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STATE BOARD OF EDUCA nON
Ex Officio Members
GOVERNOR ERNEST F. HOLLINGS
Chairman
DONALD S. RUSSELL, GOVERNOR_NOMINATE
STATE SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION
JESSE T. ANDERSON
Secretary
APPOINTED MEMBERS
First District
R. D. SCHRODER, 123 Ashley Av., Charleston
Second District
H. ODELLE HARMAN, Lexington
Third District
E. B. STOUDEMIRE, Walhalla
Fourth District
W. F. LOGGINS, 221 W.Faris Rd., Greenville
Fifth District
JOHN G. KELLY, 1137 Mary Dale Lane,
Rock Hill
Sixth District
RANSOME J. WILLIAMS, Myrtle Beach
At Large
MRS. ALICE C. BABCQCK,3436 Devine,Columbia
,
STATE DEPARTMENT OF
EDUCATION
314 Wade Hampton Building
Columbia, S. C.
ANDERSON, Jesse T., B.A., M.A., L.L.D.,
State Supt. of Education, 254-6778
WATSON, Mary, B.A., M.A., Secretary
DIVISION OF SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION,
SPECIAL SERVICES, AND PUBLIC INFORMATION
KIRK, F.M., B.S. ,M.A., Director, 253-2187
CHILD, Toni, B.A., Supervisor of
Publications, 252-5562
School Lunch
254_4161
GASTON, Kathleen E., B.S., Supervisor
TURNER, Mrs. Vera W., B.A., Asst.Supvsr.
JARRETT, Mrs. Nellie R., Steno-Clerk
POWELL, Nina, Steno-Clerk
PATRICK, Carolyn, Steno-Glerk
Food Distribution
1001 Main Street, 253-8029
BATEMAN, Courtenay, Supervisor
BENNETT, Mrs. Emily, Stenographer
GOODRICH, Mrs. Beulah, Clerk
Speech and Hearing Correction Programs
1001 Main Street, 252-2116
MAJOR, John R.T., Jr., B.A., M.Ed.,
Supervisor
PORTER, Van C., B.S., M.S., M.A.,
Technical Assistant
DUPRE, Mrs. Elizabeth C., Stenographer
TALLEY, James N., B.S.
HOPSON, Richard E., B.S.
Speech and Hearing Correctionists
WASHINGTON, Frank B., B.A., Counselor
DIVISION OF FINANCE
BOMAR, P. H., B.A., Director, 253-2662
HARGRAVE, Mrs. Sophie F., Budget and
Personnel Supervisor, 253-2662
HUGHES, Mrs. Elizabeth, Assistant
Supervisor, 252_1135
School Attendance
S11JKES, S. Guerry, B.A., M.A.,
Supervisor, 254-1325
State Aid Office
252-1135
TENNANT, Agnes, B.A., Accountant
SWEENY, Mrs. Ruth S., St.eno-Bookkeepe r
MANN, William C., B.A., M.Ed., Auditor
Tabulating Office
256_4686
LONG, Kenneth B., Supervisor
RAMAGE, Mrs. Brenda, Machine Operator
JOHNSON, Mrs. Frances, Machine Operator
STURGES, Mrs. Edith, Machine Operator
Title X __Statistical Services
MATTHEWS, David S., B.S , M.Ed.,
Coordinator, 254-1325
SETZER, Ester Lee, Stenographer
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Statistical Reports
THOMPSON, James H., Supervisor, 254-6255
Porter
SYKES, J. R., Room 7, 256-65~6
VETERANS' EDUCATION
1416 Senate Street, 252-8003
SCHIFFLEY, W. A., B.A., M.A., Director
BUSBEE, Marvin P., B.S., Asst. Director
SHEALY, Mrs. Betty, Secretary
DIVISION OF INSTRUCTION
254-1821
HOLLER, J. Carlis1e~ B.A., M.A., L.L.D.,
Director
SMITH, Judy, Secretary
Secondary Education
254-7911
MORROW, Elvin M., B.A., M.A.,
High School Supervisor
HOLLINGSWORTH, H. G., Jr., B.A., M.A.,
Assistant Supervisor
SHULL, Mrs. Pearl B., Secretary
Elementary Education
256-4030
BROOKS, Judson, B.A., M.Ed., Chief Supvsr,
HUDGENS, Frances, B.S., M.A., Supervisor
HUNTER, ME:' Kay, Stenographer
National Defense Education Act
Title III--Science, Mathmatics,
and Modern Foreign Languages
1410 Senate Street, 256-7887
BRUCE, T. C., B.A., M.A., Coordinator
BROWN, Mrs. Mary, Secretary
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TAYLOR, A. M., B.A., M.A.,
Supervisor of Projects
McNAIR, Mrs. Nona, Stenographer
DORSEY, Albert H. H., B.S., M.Ed.,
Science Supervisor
SANDEL, Daniel H., B.S. ,M.Ed., 256-1001
Mathmatics Supervisor
ANDERSON, Eugene M., B.A., M.A., 256-1001
Modern Foreign Language Supervisor
ADDISON, Mrs. Thelma, Stenographer
EAST, J. K., B.S., M.A., 2:'6-8691,
Audio-Visual Education Supervisor
SMITH, Mrs. Geraldine, Stenographer
Title V-_Guidance and Testing
ROYSTER, William B., B.A., M.Ed., Ed.D.,
Coordinator, 253-3287
LANGSTON, Mrs. Caro Lee, Secretary
LYLES, Nancy Ellen, B.A., M.A.,
Guidance Supervisor, 256-739:'
BARNETTE, Edmund, B.A., M.Ed.,
Testing Supervisor
MIDDLETON, Joyce, Stenographer
Negro Education
1416 Senate Street, 254-B244
HAIR, A.B. ,Jr., B.S.,M.A., State Agent
CANNON, V. L., B.A., Asst. State Agent
BOCHMAN, Mrs. Evelyn, Stenographer
JAMES,Alfreda, B.A.,M.A.,Negro Elem.Supvs.
1217 Russell, Orangeburg, 534-1435
School Library Service
1015 Main Street, 252-3180
DAY, Nancy Jane, B.A., B.S.L.S., M.A.L.S.
Supervisor
BECKHAM, Anne, Stenographer
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Health and Physical Education
1416 Senate Street, 256-3119
BOOKHARDT, Maisie, B.A., M.S.P.H.,
Supervisor of Health Education
SCHREINER, Harold J., B.S., M.A., M.Ed.,
Supervisor of Physical Education
COLEMAN, Mrs. Gay, Secretary
Field Supervisor
1416 Senate Street, 2S4_8244
DUNLAP, Lonnie L., B.A., M.A., Supervisor
BOCHMAN, Mrs. Evelyn, Stenographer
Adult Education
92S Main Street, 253_7846
ANDERSON, Mrs. Lutitia, 8.A., B.S., M.S.,
State Supervisor
DUTROW, Zoe, Stenographer
KELLY, Joel T.,Civil Defense Coordinator
POWELL, Elyce, Secretary
SALLEY, R. J., III, B.S., Teacher Trainer
Special Education
529 Wade Hampton Bldg., 256-4351
PEARCE, Donald C., B.A., M.A., Ed.D.,
Supervisor
ASBILL, Mrs. Marjorie F., Stenographer
DIVISION OF TEACHER EDUCATION
AND CERTIFICATION
254-5312
HOPKINS, George W., B.A., M.A., Ed.D.,
Director
GIBSON, Mrs. Mary Lee, Secretary
BARRE, Martha, Administrative Secretary
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HAWKINS, S.C., B.A.,M.Ed., Asst. Director
and Supvsr. of Certification, 252-2307
BASKIN, Mrs. Etta Mack, Asst. Supervisor
HUGHES, Helen, Steno-Clerk
BIRT, Mrs. Ann S., Chief Clerk, 254-0412
LAW, Margaret, Trade Certificate Clerk
LAWRENCE ,Mrs. Celest H., Transcript Clerk
WICKER, Mrs. Mildred R. and
SARGENT, Mrs. Sheila
Recertification Clerks
WELLS, Mrs. Marguerite W., Steno-Clerk
DIVISION OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
307 Wade Hampton Bldg., 252-2373
ANDERSON, R. D., B.S., M.Ed., Director
KELLY, Mrs. Martha P., Sec.-Bookkeeper
GARVIN, C. W., C.E., Accountant
McCARTHA, Wilbur H., M.A., Editor,
935 Main Street, 252-0476
Vocational Agriculture
252-2038
CDRE, William E., B.S., M.S., M.Ed.,
Supervisor
HALL, Mrs. Eula H., Secretary
CHASTAIN, P. G., B.S., M.Ed.,
Asst. Supervisor (District 3)
DARBY, Mrs. Jacqueline C., Stenographer
LEWIS,Luther L.,B.S.,M.S., Asst. Supvsr.,
(Future and Young Farmer Training)
MAHONY, W. M., B.S., M.S., Asst. Supvsr.,
(District 1) Honea Path, 369-2931
HARRIS, W. M., B.S., M.Ed., Asst. Supvsr.
(District 2)Chester, Box 467, 385-4884
CARTER, W. R., B.S., M.S., Asst. Supvsr.
(District 4)Walterboro, Box 11, 3952
ZIMMERMAN,Carl G.,B.S.,M.Ed. ,Asst.Supvsr.
(District 5)Florence, Box 95, 669-g582
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CARTER, Lewis J., B.S.,M.S., Asst.Supvsr.
(District 6) Kingstree, Box 81, ~~61
DAVIS, Lowery H., B.S., M.S., Ph.D.,
Head Teacher Trainer, Clemson College,
Clemson, 6~4-2421, ext. 294
HICKSON, W. F., B.S., M.S., Head Teacher
Trainer, S. C. State College,
Orangeburg, 534-6560, ext. 267
Home Economics Education
254-8716
BENTLEY, Alma, B.A., M.S., Ed.D., Supvsr.
TOMPKINS, Mrs. Martha, Stenographer
wYMAN, Ella 5., B.S., M.A., ras e , supvs r ,
(District 3)
BRICE, Mrs. Kate 5., Stenographer
COLEMAN, Annie M. ,B.S.,M.S., Oist.Supvsr.
(District l)Anderson,Box 478, 224-1301
SEAWRIGHT ,Martha, B.S.,M.S., Oist.Supvsr.
(District 2)Chester, Box 318, 385-4884
WILLIAMS ,Edith, B.S., M.S., Dist.Supvsr.
(District 4)Walterboro, Box 168, 3951
WRIGHT,Katherine, B.S.,M.S.,Dist.Supvsr.
(District 5) Sumter, Box 21, 773-9931
HARPER, Mrs. Cleo, Stenographer,
935 Main Street, Columbia, 252-2366
BROWN, Mrs. Caroline, A.B., M.A., Head
Teacher Trainer, Winthrop College,
Rock Hill, 2854
PEGUES, Mattie, B.S., M.A., Head Teacher
Trainer, S. C. State College,
Orangeburg, 534-5135
Trade and Industrial Education
252-3109
McGREW, G. E., B.S., M.S., Supervisor
BEARD, Mrs. Wilhemina Q., Secretary
JONES, Marie P., B.S., Asst. Supervisor,
Ridgeway, 3281
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BOYD, M. W., B.A., District Supervisor,
Clemson College, Clemson, 654-5759
JONES, E. Hanks, B.S., District Supvsr.
and Asst. Trade and Vocation Supvsr.,
935 Main Street, 252-2366
SMITH, Nora, Secretary
BOSDELL, Francis, District Supervisor,
Great Falls, 482-2260
BOOKER,L.R., B.S., M.S., Teacher Trainer,
Clemson College, 654-2421, ext. 293
McDUFFIE, W. L., B.S., Teacher Trainer,
S.C. State College,Orangeburg,534-6560
CAMP, J. P., B.S., Itinerant Teacher,
CUstodial Trainer,935 Main St,252-2366
Industrial Arts Education
1128 Pendleton Street, 253-1157
REYNOLDS, Frank B. B.S., Supervisor
Manpower Development and Training
1128 Pendleton Street, 253-1157
MULLER, Ernest A., B.S., M.Ed., Supervisor
Distributive Education
254-4736
DORN, Mrs. Etta M., B.S., M.A., Supvsr.
FOSTER, Mrs. Mary R., Secretary
MITCHELL, Morgan H., B. S.,
Training Specialist, 253-0350
Research and Guidance
in Vocational Education
935 Main Street, 253-0350
KNIGHT, William H., B.S., M.S., Ph.D.,
Supervisor
CATOE, Mrs. Sandra, Secretary
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State Area Trade Schools
ROBINSON, M. B., B.S., Superintendent,
West Columbia, 794-0232 or 794_1171
COOK, Helen E., Secretary
BRANNON, Thomas J., Public Relations Dir.
ELLISON, C. M., B.S., Treasurer
BREMER, Mrs. Lois W., Bookkeeper
NIX, Mrs. Ruby B., Machine Operator
LaCOSTE, William T., B.A., Principal
Columbia Branch, W. Columbia, 794_1717
HELMS, Mrs. Jeannette, Secretary
DuBOSE, James H., B.S., Student Activity
Coordinator
GANTS, Robert F., B.S., Instruction
Coordinator
SHEALY, Mrs. Willa D., Secretary
DAWKINS, L. H., B.S., M.S., Principal,
Denmark Branch, Denmark, 793-3319
GRAHAM, Harry T., Instruction Coordinator
GRANT, Roland B., B. S., Asst. Principal
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SOUTH CAROLINA EDUCATIONAL
FINANCE COMMISSION
Ex Officio Members
GOVERNOR ERNEST F. HOLLINGS, Chairman
DONALD S. RUSSELL, GOVERNOR-NOMINATE
JESSE T. ANDERSON,STATE SUPT. OF EDUCATION
Appointed Members
JOHN H. LUMPKIN, Columbia
JULIAN D. DUSENBURY, Florence
R. A. DURHAM, Ruffin
T. C. JOLLY, Union
W. J. NEELY, Rock Hill
Staff Members
1001 Main Street, 256-4387
CROW, E. R., Director
BURNETTE, R. W., Fin~n~e Officer
HOPKINS, Mrs. Kate C., Secretary
MAJOR, Mary, Asst. Finan~e Officer
SEABORN, Mrs. Lu1a S., Clerk
HENDRIX, R. M., Transportation Supt.
SHEALY, E. 0., Asst. Transport. Supt.
PARK, Mrs. JoAnne, Secretary
AULD, Anne, Secretary
MULLER, Mrs. E. C., Steno-Clerk
GRIGO, Mrs. Louise, Steno_Clerk
SIMPSON, Clive R., Jr., IBM Operator
SMITH, Mrs. Evelyn, Key Punch Operator
HAIR, J.H., Maintenance Specialist,
575 Duke Street, Columbia
JOHNSON, B. F., Maintenance Specialist,
Box 143, Chester
GILBERT, H. M., Dist. Transport. Supvsr.,
510 S. Coit, Florence
FISHBURNE, J. G., Dist. Transport Supvsr.
Wa1 terboro
INABINET, G. W., Dist. Transport. Supvsr.
Star Route, Swansea
GRAVES, J. L .• Dist. Transport. Supvsr.,
lOB Ashford Ave., Greenville
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BLANTON, J. T., Dist. Transport. Supvsr.,
Carlisle Street, St. Matthews
BURNETT ,Charles E, Dist.Transport.Supvsr.
Bo~ 326, Clinton
SO~rHERLIN, W. B., Schoolhouse Planning
Supervisor, State Office
GUY, W. F., Asst. Schoolhouse Pfanrdnq
Supervisor, State Office
McKISSICK, Mildred, Secretary
JOHNSON, C. A., Field Consultant,
Carver Jr. High, Columbia
STATE SCHOOL BOOK COMMISSION
Ex Officio Members
GO~ERNOR ERNEST F. HOLLINGS
DONALD S. RUSSELL, GOVERNOR_NOMINATE
JESSE T. ANDERSON,STATE SUPT. OF EDUCATION
Elected by County Superintendents
HORACE J. CROUCH, Chairman, Barnwell
G. CREIGhlTON FRAMPTOll, Charleston
J. LEROY BURNS, Laurens
Elected by State Board of Education
R. D. SCnRODER, Yonges Island
Office Personnel
508 Calhoun Bldg., 254-6385
QUARLES, H. C., Director and Secretary
JONES, LeGrand, Asst. Director
ROLAND, Mrs. Sylvia 5., Secretary
THOMPSON, Miss Hattie Sue, Bookkeeper
ROGERS, Wilbur C., Jr., Bookkeeper
COOK, Patricia, Steno-Bookkeeper
WILKERSON, Bonte, Field Auditor
PEARCE, Edward, Field Auditor
STONE, Eugenia, Field Auditor
JACKSON, Edgar B., Field Auditor
STEELE, C. M., Jr., Warehouse Director
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SOUTH CAROLINA
TELEVISION
EDUCATIONAL
CENTER
Ex Officio Members
DR. JESSE T. ANDERSON, Columbia
REP. HAROLD D. BREAZEALE, Pickens
SEN. EDGAR A. BROWN, Barnwell
REP. R. J. AYCOCK, Pinewood
SEN. JAMES P. MOZINGO, III, Darlington
Appointed Members
J. WILLIAM BRADFORD, Columbia
JOHI, K. CAUTHEN, Columbia
A. LEE CHANDLER, Darlington
CLARENCE M. FORD, Camden
R. M. JEFFERIES, JR., Barnwell
R. A. JOLLEY, SR., Greenvilie
EDWARD KRONSBERG, Charleston
Staff Members
2712 Millwood Ave., 256-4961
KALMBACH, R. Lynn, General Manager
BAIR, George E., Education Director
CAUTHEN, Henry J., Program Director
Administrative
DOWDEY, Mrs. Maree 5., Office Manager
DOUGLAS, Mrs. Mary Alice, Secretary
SMITH, Mrs. Brenda S., Secretary
HANCOCK,Mrs.Gertrude R., Accounting Clerk
BooZER,Mrs.Ruth M. ,Switchboard Operator
Education
GENTRY, C. Dewey, Jr., Asst. Ed. Director
NEEL, Jack, Asst. Education Director
LUGENBEEL, Mrs. Rhoda F., Math Teacher
TURNBULL, Mrs. Cornelia C., Plane
Geometry Consultant
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THOMAS, Mrs. Ruth D., South Carolina
History Consultant
O'NEAL, Marvin, Science Consultant
TURNEY-HIGH,Mrs.Lucile R., French Teacher
STEPP, Thomas, Research
Production
CEROS, Joseph J., Producer/Director
FRIERSON, Robert, Producer/Director
REESE, Thomas E., Producer/Director
ALLREAD, Morris, Cameraman
McLEOD, Dalton, III, Cameraman
WHITWORTH, David, Cameraman
LILLY, John R., Photographer
Engineering
MORRIS, Charles S., Chief Engineer
ADAMS, Clifton C., Engineer
DONLY, Robert, Engineer
HAY, William, Engineer
TIEMANN, Jerry, Art Director
DILLEY, Pat, Illustrator
HOUSE, Herman L., Showcard Writer
SHIRLEY, Carl, Printer
CHAPIESKY, Ronald G., Illustrator
NOVO, Samuel, Animater
STATE COMMITTEE FOR
TECHNICAL EDUCATION
1321 Pendleton Street, 254-7101
MARTIN, A. Wade, B.S., M.S., Coordinator
BUFF, Mrs. Norma H., Secretary
WEATHERLY, Paul K., B.S., M.S., Director,
Technical Education Centers
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RILEY, John E., B.S., Consultant
HILLS, John E., Consultant
LAVOIE, Rona ld A.,
Senior Industrial Engineer
KENNEDY, W. Craig, Jr., B.S.,
Industrial Engineer
BROWN, Oscar F., S.A., M.A.,
Occupational Analyst
Technical Education Centers
Greenville, Box 5501, Station B
HAYNES, Harvey, B.S., Director, 232-2467
YARBOROUGH, William, B.S., Assoc.Director
BARTON, Thomas, B.S.,M.S., Assoc.Director
Spartanburg, Box 4354, 585-6177
HULL, P. Dan, B.S., M.S., Director,
Darlington, St. John's High School
LYNCH, Bruce,B.S.,M.S.,Associate Director
Sumter, Box 1476, 775-1211
WALTERS, Cecil, B.S., M.A., Director,
STATE. ADVISORY COMMISSiON
ON HIGHE.R E.DUCAnON
Terms Coterminous With Governor's
WIGGINS, A.L.M., Hartsville
MAHON, Brown, Hwy. 29, Greenville
GARY, Frank B., Sec. Fed. Bldg., Columbia
SINKLER, Huger, 23 Broad St., Charleston
Terms To Expire July 12, 1962
BLAIR, Robert C., Kalmia Hill, Aiken
HENRY, Mrs. J.A., 206 Cleveland, Greenv'l,
MASON,Harriet, 7-B Chadwick Rd, Windemere
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STATE REGIONAL EDUCATION BOARD
506 Palmetto State Life Bldg.
Columbia, 256-7162
MACAULAY, Dr. Neill W., Secretary
CONNELLY, Mrs. Rebecca M., Adm. Secretary
SUMWALT, Dr. Robert L.
BRO~, Dr. Marshall W.
CUSHMAN, Senator Edward
COUNTY AND ....
LOCAL SCHOOL ~
PERSONNEL
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COUNTY AND LOCAL SUPERVISORY PERSONNEL
ABBEVILLE
County Office:Box l57,Abbevillej459-37l7
SMITH, Ellison M. County Adm. Supt.
GETTYS, R. H. Asst. Adm. Supt.
MABRY, Susie V. Office Manager
HALL, Mrs. Dorris Curriculum Coord.
EVERETT, Mrs. C. School Lunch Supvsr.
HOWARD, Douglas R. Music Director
PARKS, Mrs. Lowell Attendan~e Supervisor
AIKEN
County Office; Box 771, Aiken; 648-1312
KNEECE, Charles F. County Superintendent
WARDLAW, D. J. Business Manager
COFFEY, R. L. Special Services Dir.
MIDGETT, Jeanice Special Ed. Coord.
HOLLEY, Morgan Maintenance Supvsr.
BLIZZARD,Mrs.Margie Speech Therapist
GUNTER, E. S. Warehouse Supervisor
THOMPSON,Mrs.Eliz. Film Librarian
WORLEY,Mrs.Eugenia Attendance Supvsr.
LAIL, Mrs. Eleanor School Lunch Supvsr.
Area One, Aiken, Box 659: 649-4183
RUTLAND, A. J. Area Superintendent
Area Two, Jackson, 3801
MAYER, l. V. Area Superintendent
Area Three, Graniteville: 663-7211
TOGNERI, L. M. Area Superintendent
Area Four, langley, 593-3694
REEVES, John S. Area Superintendent
Area Five, Monetta: 2615
B~ODIE, A. l. Area Superintendent
Area Six, N. Augusta, 822-5609
KNOX, Paul Area Superintendent
Area Seven, Salley: 258-3584
HENSON, Walter D. Area Superintendent
Area Eight, Wagener, 4766
WATSON, Carroll S. Area Superintendent
Area Nine, Windsor
No Area Superintendent
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ALLENDALE
County Office:Allendale;584-274I,584_2873
LIVINGSTON, J. D. County Superintendent
WHITE, Henry A. Supt. of Schools
JENKINS, Mrs. Hugh School Lunch Supvsr.
ALLEN, Mrs. Bertha Attendance Supvsr.
ANDERSON
County Office:Box 528,Anderson;226-6203
SMITH, J. Levi County Superintendent
BROWN, Carroll L. Asst. County Supt.
ROGERS, Mrs. Nona Attendance Supvsr.
BRIDGES, Mrs.Helen School Lunch Supvsr.
District One
Box 98, Williamston, 847-7244
TRAMMELL,Dr.Walte~ Dist. Superintendent
EVANS, L. N. Business Manager
District Two
Honea Path, 369-2427
CORDER, H. L. Dist. Superintendent
KIRKPATRICK, P. M. Dir. of Instruction
District Three
Iva, 352-3715
SWYGERT, R. H. Dist. Superintendent
District Four
Box 218, Pendleton, 646_2246
OUZTS, J. B. Dfst . Superintendent
District Five
Box 439, Anderson, 226-6291
CONE,Dr.WiI1iam H. Dist. Superintendent
COLEMAN, J. H. Administrative Asst.
FORT, Arthur H. Dfr , of Instruction
HAWTHORNE, R. O. Business Manager
HOLLEMAN, Frances Curriculum Coord.
McPHAIL, Mrs. Mary Elem.Phys.Ed.Supvsr.
CAMERON, Grace El em. Music Supvs r ,
HUNT, Mrs. Isabel Elem. Music Supvsr.
CLIPPARD,Mrs.Sophie Art Supervisor
CUTTINO, Lucille Lunchroom Supervisor
BAMBERG
County Office: Bamberg; 245-2663
LANCASTER, Oscar W. County Superintendent
JENNINGS,Ochie Mae School Lunch Supvsr.
BLAKE,Mrs.Marjorie Attendance Supvsr.
District One
Bamberg, 245-2658
GAULT, M. G. Oist. Superintendent
District Two
Denmark, 793-3730
H~~NA, K. C. Oist. Superintendent
District Three
Ehrhardt, 3701
LANG, M. M. Dist. Superintendent
BARNWELL
County Office: Barnwell; 259_3386
CROUCH, Horace J. County Superintendent
ROUNTREE,Mrs.Nora School Lunch Supvsr.
PARKER,Mrs.Eulallia Attendance Supvsr.
District One
Blackville, 4041
JONES, L. D. Dist. Superintendent
District Twenty-nine
Williston, 3821
COOLEY, A. B. Oist. Superintendent
District Forty-five
Barnwell, 259-3446
McLAURIN, 1. E. Oist. Superintendent
BEAUFORT
County Office, Box 830,Beaufort;524_2660
PAUL, Allan County Superintendent
PATTERSON ,Mrs. J.A. School Lunch Supvsr.
ATTAWAY,Mrs.Glaire Attendance Supvsr.
District One
Beaufort, 524-2729
RANDEL, J. M., Jr. D1st. Superintendent
CAR30N,Mrs.Louise Dir. of Instruction
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District Two
Bluffton, 757-2941
McCRACKEN, H. E. Dtst , Superintendent
BERKELEY
County Office: Moncks Corner; 825-5261
BO~NER, Henry E. County Superintendent
PARKER, S. P. Transport. Supervisor
SESSIONS, Lela L. Jeanes Teacher
FOXWORTH, Eunice T. School Lunch Supvsr.
PLATT, Joe W. Attendance Supervisor
Moncks Corner Area, 825-3741
BONNER, W. M. Area Superintendent
Macedoni a Area,
Rt. 3, Moncks Corner, 825_6434
YOUNGINER, James W. Area Superintendent
Cross Area, 825-6117
CROSS, J. Russell Area Superintendent
St. Stephen Area, 567-2580
LOWDER, H. M. Area Superintendent
Hanahan Area, 747_4767
RUGGLES, W. E. Area Superintendent
CALHOUN
County Office: St. Matthews; 7631
HARRISON,Mrs.Nell County Superintendent
CROOK,Mrs.Jessie School Lunch Supvsr.
POOSER, Mrs. Cath. Attendance Supervisor
District One
St. Matthews, 3071
GARRIS, H. F. Dist. Superintendent
District Two
Cameron, 823_3211
DUFFORD, J. P, Dist. Superintenjent
CHARLESTON
County Office: Room 16,County Center Bldg
Charleston: 722-7095
FRAMPTON ,Dr. G. C. County Superintendent
KING, Marion B. Asst.Supt.,Trans.Supv,
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JENKINS, Charles Textbook Director
HAYNES, Mrs.Evely~ Negro School Supvsr.
MEANEY ,Mrs.Isabella School Lunch Supvsr.
BADG~R,Mrs.Loretta Attendance Supervisor
GRAY, Mrs. Lucille Negro Atten. Supvsr.
District One
McClellanville, 3491
RAMSEY, Carl B. Dist. Superintendent
District Two
Moultrie, 884_4174
HUTCHINSON, W. C. Dist. Superintendent
District Three
James Island, 795_1721
O'SHEASY, Edward A. Dist. Superintendent
District Four
Box 5285, N. Charleston, 744_7463
GARRETT, G. H. Dist. Superintendent
GOODWIN, W. B. Asst. Superintendent
HAMILTON, Lester L. Curriculum Director
BONDS, J. R. Negro Schools Supvsr.
District Nine
Jo~ns Island, 767-2211
WALLACE, John S. Dist. Superintendent
District Ten
Box 3098, St. Andrews 8ranch, 766-1921
WILLIAMS, C. E. Dist. Superi~tendent
District Twenty
67 Legare Street, Charleston, 722-8189
CARRERE, T. A. Dist. Superintendent
AYCOCK, Charles B. Business Manager
FRASER, Wilmot J. Negro Schools Supvsr.
District Twenty-Three
Yonges Island, 889-2291
SCHRODER, R. D. Dist. Superintendent
CHEROKEE
County Office:Courthouse,Gaffneyj489-6381
SWOFFORD, James E. County Superintendent
MOBLEY, R. A. Director of SChools
THOMAS, Mrs. Grace Attendance Supervisor
CARTER,Mrs.Mildred School Lunch Supvsr.
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CHESTER
County Office: Chester; 385-2288
NUNNERY, E. W. County Superintendent
DAVIS, Mrs. Ethel School Lunch Su~vsr.
GARRISON,Robert G. Attendance Supervisor
Chester City Area, 385-3600
HAWKINS, W. C. Area Superintendent
lewisville Area, Richburg, 789-3291
HOLLIS, J. G., Jr. Area Superintendent
Great Falls Area, 482-2156
CROLLEY, D. L. Area Superintendent
CHESTERFIELD
County Office,Box 3l,Chesterfld;623-3471
DALRYMPLE, J.H.C. County Superintendent
CURTIS, Mrs.Jean H. School Lunch Supvsr.
FELDER,Mrs.Kate H.· Attendance Supervisor
District One
Chpsterfield, 623_3821
CORLEY, H. E. Df st . Superintendent
District Two
Cheraw, 537-3991
PEARSON, W. A. Dd st , Superintendent
District Three
McBee, 335-3235
HENDRIX, L. J. Dist. Superintendent
District Four
Pageland, 672_3486
CAMPBELL, R. C. Cist. Superintendent
District Five
Jefferson, 658_4492
COKER, Homer Dist. Superintendent
District Six
Ruby, 634-2211
BURCH, Jackson H. Df st . Superintendent
County Office:
McCORD, L. B.
COSKREY, Mrs. C.D.
NAPIER, Sara W.
CLARENDON
Box 476, Manning; 435-5652
County Superintendent
Distrib. Ed. Supvsr.
SChool Lunch Supvsr.
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ARANT, Mrs. E. C. Attendance Supervisor
District One
Summerton, 2600
BUTTES, C. E., Jr. Dist. Superintendent
District Two
Manning, 435-8151
WELDON, W. H. Dist. Superintendent
District Three
Turbeville, 349-2185
DuBOSE, F. E. Dist. Superintendent
COLlETON
County Office, Box 290, Walterboro; 5801
PADGETT, C.Moye County Superintendent
BOYNTON, Mrs. L.M. Elementary Supervisor
BEACH,Mrs.Sara C; School Lunch Supvsr.
HIOTT, Mrs. F.A. Attendance Supervisor
Area One, Ruffin, 866-2417
ROBERTS, H.A. .Jr, Area Superintendent
Area Two, Walterboro, 9-1401
MOBLEY, R. A. Area Superintendent
DARLINGTON
County Office,Box 233,Darlington;393_1511
KING, Russell C. County Superintendent
CROSS, Mrs. C.S. School Lunch Supvsr.
VAUGHAN, Mrs. M.S. Attendance Supervisor
Area One, Box 494, Darlington, 393-2804
MANGUM, G. C. Area Superintendent
Area Two, Hartsville, 332-6402
ULMER. T. H. Area Superintendent
Area Three, Lamar, 326-5522
BRASINGTON. O.K. Area Superintendent
DILLON
County Office: Box 311, Dillon; 774_8711
BERRY. Victor, Jr. County Superintendent
LECHOLOP, Mrs. M.K. Textbook Supervisor
NORTON, Mrs. B.G. School Lunch Supvsr.
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ATKINS, Mrs. E.C. Attendance Supervisor
District One
Lake View, 759-2187
TAYLOR, Belton R. D1st. Superintendent
District Two
Box 831, Dillon, 774-8391
MARTIN, J. V. Dist. Superintendent
District Three
Latta, 752-5641
CARMICHAEL, B. F. D'i st . Superintendent
County Office,
JUDY, M. S.
HOWELL, Connie P.
HORNE, Mrs. Josie
DORCHESTER
St. George; 653-3319
County Superintendent
School Lunch Supvsr.
Attendance Supervisor
District One
St. George, 563-3171
BATSON, W. Mann ors t.. Superintendent
District Two
Summerville, 873-7562
BRISTOW, T. C. Dist. Superintendent
District Three
Dorchester
FLOYD, H. J. Dist. Superintendent
ECGEFIELD
County Office, Edgefield; 637-6127
YARBOROUGH, W. G. County Superintendent
HOLMES, Mrs. A.L. SChool Lunch Supvsr.
BELL, Martha Attendance Supervisor
GRAHAM, J. L. Dist. Superintendent
Johnston, 275-2530
FAIRFIELD
County Office,Drawer 622,Winnsboro;6711
MITCHELL, W. D. County Superintendent
COLEMAN, Mrs. H.K. School Lunch Supvsr.
WILLIAMS, A. G. Atten.& Trans.Supvsr.
Area One, Winnsboro, 479
WILLIAMS, E. A. Area Superintendent
"
FLORENCE
County Office, Courthouse, Flo. j 669-8803
POSTON, Willie C. County Superintendent
FERGUSON, Janie E. School Lunch Supvsr.
SINGLETARY,Mrs.C.T. Attendance Supervisor
District On?
Florence, 662-2476
SNEED, H. L. Dist. Superintendent
LEITZSEY ,B.B. ,Jr. High School Supvsr.
McLAURIN, G. R. Elementary Supervisor
GEE, Mrs. Hazel O. Gv.idanc e-Cur r-Ic. Dl r,
KING, Mary Psvch,, Testing Dir.
SCHIPMAN, Dan R. Transportation Supvsr.
District Two
Pamplico, 493-5222
DEAN, Everette M. Di st . Superintendent
District Three
Lake City, 7231
SMITH, Arthur Dist. Superintendent
District Four
Timmonsville, 346_7120
MELLETTE, J. R. Dist. Superintendent
District Five
Johnsonville, 386-7791
FLOYD, H. M. Dist. Superintendent
GEORGETOWN
County Office, Box 445,Georgetownj 2-2231
YOUNG, W. C. County Superintendent
KING, Francis W. Business Manager
RAWLINSON, L. W. Transport. Supervisor
FOXWORTH, Mrs. L.P. School Lunch Supvsr.
DUFFY, Mrs. S. M. Attendance Supervisor
THOMPSON, T. L. Negro Rural Supvsr.
Area One, Andrews, 264-8191
GARRIS, C. C. Area Superintendent
Area Two, Georgetown, 2-7861
EADDY, E. A. Area Superintendent
Area Three, Pleasant Hill, 4141
CHINNES, Lloyd A. Area Superintendent
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GREENVILLE
County Office: 420 N. Pleasantburg Dr.,
Drawer 5575, Sta. B., Greenville;239-7611
ANDERSON, Dr. M.T. County Superintendent
KING, Mrs. Elma C. School Lunch Supvsr.
TAYLOR, Mrs. Emily Ass t. Lunch Supvsr.
BUTLER ,Mrs. Mabel Attendance Supervisor
LANNING, T.R. Attendance Supervisor
ALBERGOTTI,Col.W.M. Fiscal Coordinator
BALLENGER,Mrs.Edith Asst. Personnel Dir.
BATES, Inez Elementary Supervisor
BENNETT ,Mrs.Annabel Elementary Supervisor
BOWERS,Mrs.Louise Health Consultant
BOYLES, Rogene Elem. Music supvs r •
BROOKS, James D. Visiting Counselor
BRUCE, Dr. W. T. Transport.,Textbook &
Pupil Acctng. Dir.
CANNON,Mrs.Nelle H. Test Technician
CRAIG,Mrs.Leone H. Asst.Transp.,Textbook
& Pu~il Acctng. Dir.
DAVEY, Mrs. Ann S. Public Info. Director
DEAN, J. L. Asst. Dir. BUildings
ELLIS, Charles Elem. Music Supvsr.
HARRIS, Geneva Admin. Assistant
HARVLEY,Mrs.Evelyn Asst. Sp. Servo Dir ,
HUGHEY, Raymond H. Buildings Director
JULIAN, Benjamin T. Custodial Director
KEITH, Margaret Guidance Director
LACKEY, J. P. Accounting Director
LEVERETTE ,Mrs.Hannah Psychometris t
MAGILL,Dr.J.Marion Choral Music Director
MAHAFFEY, James P. Reading, English &
Soci~l Studies Supvsr.
Library Services Dtr.
Audio_Visual Consult.
Auditor
Elementary Supervisor
Elementary Supervisor
Psychometrist
M~RTIN, Mrs. Betty
McGEE, Mrs. Kate
McGINTY ,Mrs.Francis
MILEY, Ray
MIMS, Sallie
M,)RGAN, Mrs.
Kate
Mary
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OTT, Thelma Elementary Supervisor
PE~RSON, Charles L. Asst. Accounting Dir.
PRUITT, Jack S. Instrumental Music
SMITH, Gordon L. Secondary Ed. Dir.
STARNES, Mrs. Laura Research Consultant
STEWART, Mary Dell Elem. MUiic Consult.
STEVENSON, Frank W. lnstruc. Ser. Coord.
TAYLOR, Roy C. Purchasing Director
THOMASON, S. H. Science-Math Supvsr.
VERDIN, T. M. Personnel Director
Area One, Box 272, Greer
HOLLADAY, L. L. Asst. Superintendent
Area Two, Woodside Av., Box 1440,
Greenville
COX, J. Ben Asst. Superintenjent
Area Three, 209 Choice St., Greenville
FO~LER, Fred L. Asst. Superintendent
MORGAN, Anne Jake School Lunch Supvsr.
Area Four, Box 578, Simpsonville
HERNDON, J. E. Asst. Superintendent
GREENWOOD
County Office: Box 703,Greenwood;673-2B91
DUNN, W. R. County Superintendent
JENNINGS, Mrs. E.H. School Lunch Supvsr.
LOVE, Mrs. G.K. Attendance Supervisor
District Fifty
Greenwood, 223-4349
DOWLING, T. 1. Dist. Superintendent
McDANIEL, J. H. Business Manager
SPANN, J. H., Jr. Instruction Director
MILLER, Harold Building Supt.
District Fifty_One
Ware Shoals, 456-7911
McELWEE, T. W. Dist. Superintendent
JONES, Charles E. Building Supt.
District Fifty-Tw~
Ninety Six, 422-3293
BOOZER, J. C. Dist. Superintendent
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HAMPTON
County Office: Hampton; 4001
C~USEY, R. F. County Superintendent
ELLIS, Mrs. M. S. SChool Lunch Supvsr.
RHODES,Mrs.Lucille Attendance Supervisor
District Two
Estill, 3291
HENDRIX, C. E. Dist. Superintendent
HORRY
County Office: Box 680, Conway; 8206
ANDERSON, T. W. County Superintendent
MOODY, Howard E. Instruction Coord.
HUCKS, Lacy K. Business Manager
BAILEY, Mrs. L.G. Elementary Supervisor
HUSKEY, Mrs. A. w, .Elementary Supervisor
BELLAMY, Joe D. Maintenance Supvsr.
BRryNN, Mrs. L. P. School Lunch Supvsr.
FRIERSON ,Mrs.B.H. Attendance Supervisor
Area One, Box 740, Conway, 205
SINGLETON, E. M. Area Superintendent
Area Two, Loris, 357-3745
CAMPBELL, M. P. Area Superintendent
Area Three, Green Sea, 357-3888
GIBSON, J. W. Area Superintendent
Area Four, Aynor, 358-3050
KooN, A. L. Area Superintendent
Area Five, Ocean Drive, 347-3285
CAIN, H. E., Jr. Area Superintendent
JASPER
County Office: Ridgeland; 726-8221
O'qJINN, J. D. County Superintendent
SMITH, Lois J. School Lunch Supvsr.
LANGFORD, Rosalia Attendance Supervisor
Area One, Ridgeland, 726-8825
ALFORD, G. R. Area Superintendent
Area Two, Early Branch, 726-8655
POLK, C. B. Area Superintendent
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Area Three, Tillman, 726-5436
MELTON, Mrs. N. T. Area Superintendent
Area Four, Hardeeville, 2335
OXNER, D. B. Area Superintendent
KER3HAW
Co~nty Office, Box 452, Camden
STOKES, Arthur County Superintendent
HUCKABEE, Mrs. M.S. School Lunch Supvsr.
HOLLAND, Mrs.W.P. Attendance Supervisor
Area One, Cam~en, 432_4011
WALTON, J. C. Area Superintendent
Area Two, Rt. 4, Kershaw, 475-2191
WIGGINS, C. F. Area Superintendent
Area Three, Cassatt, 432-3921
STANTON, F. B. Area Superintendent
Area Four, Blaney, 432-4439
LIVINGSTON, a.E. Area Superintendent
Area Five, Rt. I, Westville, 432-6983
CRAWFORD, J. D. Area Superintendent
Area Six, Bethune, 334-2615
JOHNSON, S. E. Area Superintendent
Area Eight, 208 Union, Camden, 432-2407
JACKSON, C. C. Area Superintendent
LANCASTER
County Office; Box 390,Lancaster;285~5181
FAULKENBERRY, W.R. County Superintendent
McMANUS, Mrs. B.B. School Lunch SU?vsr.
RICE, C. L. Attendance Supervisor
Buford Area, Box 390, Lancaster,286-1060
BERRY, R. A. Area Superintendent
Flat Creek Area, Rt.3, Kershaw, 475-2101
WERTZ, J. L. Area Superintendent
Heath Springs Area, 273-2071
RICHARDS, A. J. Area Superintendent
Indian Land Area, Rt.2,Fort Mill;547_2053
NEAL, Paul H. Area Superintendent
Kershaw Area, Kershaw, 5485
RICrIARDS, J. P. Area Superintendent
Lancaster Area, Lancaster, 283_4103
MYERS, Dr. G.T. Area Superintendent
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LAURENS
County Office: Box 298, Laurens; 701
BURNS, J. Leroy County Superintendent
MORSE, Mrs. Edna School Lunch Supvsr.
PATTERSON, Mrs. M. Attendance Supervisor
District Fifty-Five
Laurens. 520
THOMPSON, F. P. Dist. Superintendent
Gray Court_Owings Area, Gray Ct. ,876-2793
LANGFORD, Travis Area Superintendent
Ford Area, Laurens, 486
ELMORE, J. A. Area Superintendent
Hickory Tavern Area,Rt.l,Gray Ct.,682-7841
LYNCH, H. A. Area Superintendent
District Fifty_Six
Clinton, 833_2748
ANDERSON, \'I.R.,Jr; Dist. Superintendent
LEE
County Office, 215 S. Nettles St.,
Bishopville; 484_5406
STOKES, Boyd L. County Superintendent
HUDGENS, Roy E. Instruction Director
McLEOD,Mrs.Lillian School Lunch Supvsr.
VINCENT, Mrs. C. Attendance Supervisor
LEXINGTON
County Office: Lexington; 359_3505
FRICK, Jesse D. County Superintendent
ANDERSON, Mrs. H.H. SChool Lunch Su?vsr.
SHEALY, Mrs. C.L. Attendance Supe~visor
District One
Lexington, 359_3122
HARMAN, H. Odelle Dist. Superintendent
District Two
Cayce, 254-5964
BUSBEE, Cyril B. Dist. Superintendent
WOOD, H. A. Instruction Director
LIDDLE, Donald G. Admin. Assistant
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District Three
Batesburg, 532-4423
CROUT, J. McB. Dist. Superintendent
District Four
Swansea, 3886
GOFF, Arthur L. Dist. Superintendent
District Five
Ballentine, 256-0917
SMITH, S. T. Dist. Superintendent
McCORMICK
County Office: McCormick; 465-6461
HARRIS, Mrs. B. S. County Superintendent
CREIGHTON,Mrs.A.G. School Lunch Supvsr.
BROWN, Mrs. K.B. Attendance Supervisor
LOCKWOOD, C. M. Dist. Superintendent
465_2435
MARION
County Office: Marion; 393
JENKINS, D. C. County Superintendent
DAVIS, Mrs. H. L. SChool Lunch Supvsr.
WHITE, Mrs. M. W. Attendance Supervisor
District One
Marion, 300
JOYNER, C. D. Dist. Superintendent
TOLLISON, Clyde Instruction Supvsr.
District Two
Mullins, 8763
COX, Edgar Dist. Superintendent
District Three
Centenary, 624_W_3
COLEMAN, J. W. Dist. Superintendent
District Four
Rt. I, Gresham, 731_R_2
BOWERS, C. W. Dist. Superintendent
MARLBORO
County Office: Courthouse, Bennettsville;
479-2891
HUNTER, C. R. County Superintendent
BARRINGTON,Mrs.S.R. Attendance Supervisor
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HUNSUCKER,Mrs.F.L. School Lunch Supvsr.
Area One, Bennettsville, 479~3631
NESBITT, J. H. Area Superintendent
Area Two, Box 73, Wallace, 573-7493
BLAKELY, C. B. Area Superintendent
Area Three, McColl, 523_5371
CARNES, Ernest Area Superintendent
Area Four, Clio, 586_2234
SWANN, T. M. ,Jr. Area Superintendent
Area Five, Blenheim, 528-4251
CHAMNESS, C. C. Area Superintendent
NEWBERRY
County Office, Box 346, Newberry; 185
BROWN, James D. County Superintendent
WATKINS, Ralph E. Director of Schools
Newberry Box 184, Phone 985
McCULLOUGH, Mrs. F. School Lunch Supvsr.
SMITH, Mrs. J. R. Attendance Supervisor
Area One, Newberry, 550
KNEECE, J. V. High SChool Supt.
BECK, R. E. Elem. School Supt.
Area Two, Silverstreet, 482-J-l
LONG, J. G. Area Superintendent
Area Three, Rt.3, Newberry, 770_M_4
WISE, C. Eo Area Superintendent
Area Four, Whitmire, 694-3400
ROBINSON, N. P. Area Superintendent
Area Five, Pomaria, 645_R_4
LOMINICK, W. R. Area Superintendent
Area Six, Little Mountain, 345_2827
BUNTON, L. D. Area Superintendent
Area Seven, Prosperity, 2321
BEDENBAUGH, H. M. Area Superintendent
OCONEE
County Office, Walhalla; 638-2421
DERRICK, T. V. County Superintendent
BROCK, Robert O. Attendance Supervisor
SEABORN, Mrs. R.K. School Lunch Supvsr.
Cleveland Area, 647-5728
GARRISON, W. G. Area Superintendent
Fair Play Area, 882-9897
HAMILTON, Fred P. Area Superintendent
Keowee Area, 882-9937
NALLEY, R. F. Area Superintendent
Oakway Area, 882-9674
HOLLEMAN, Louis S. Area Superinten~ent
Salem Area, 638-2844
STRICKLAND, Roy B. Area Superintendent
Seneca Area, 882-2498
KELLETT, J. N. Area Superintendent
Tamassee Area, 638-3027
KIRKLEY, J. B. Area Superintendent
Walhalla Area, 638-2021
STOUDEMIRE, E. B. Area Superintendent
Westminster Area, 647-2542
BROWN, James M. Area Superintendent
ORANGEBURG
County Office: Box 716, Orangeburg
CHAPLIN, Miss Ellen County Superintendent
ASHLEY, Mrs. J. G. Attendance Supervisor
BRUNSON, Mrs. May Dir. of Instruction
FELKEL, Mrs. Mary SChool Lunch Supvsr.
District One
Springfield, 358_3362
BETHEA, J. E. Dist. Superintendent
District Two
Bowman, 829-3711
ARANT, L. F. Dist. Superintendent
District Three
Holly Hill, 496-3464
BRANT, G. E. Dist. Superintendent
District Four
Cordova, 534_1553
HOOLE, W. H. Dist. Superintendent
District Five
578 Ellis Ave., Orangeburg, 534-5454
MARSHALL, H. A. Dist. Superintendent
ASHLEY, R. T. School Plant,Research
and Transport. Dir.
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BAKER, W. Gary White Elem. Director
CORLEY, Mrs. L.S. Business Manager
HOWARD, Robert E. Negro Schools Supvsr.
RICHARDS, Mrs. E.G. Speech Correctionist
PEQUETTE, Mrs. F. Negro Music Supvsr.
PRICE, Mrs. J. U. White Music Supvsr.
District Six
North, 247_5414
CELY, J. H., Jr. oiee. Superintendent
District Seven
Elloree, 897-3282
AUSTIN, M. G.,Jr. Dist , Superintendent
District Eight
Branchville, 274-8875
BICKLEY, J. C. Dist. Superintendent
PICKENS
County Office: Box 538,Pickens;878-6l0l
CRAIG, W. R. County Superintendent
CALLAHAN, Emily G. Business Manager
COLE, Mozelle W. SChool Lunch Supvsr.
DURHAM, Gladys W. Attendance Supervisor
PONDER, James E. Transport. Supervisor
Pickens Area, Pickens, 878_9431
PALMER, E. D. Area Superintendent
Daniel Area, Rt.l, Central, 654_2362
DURHAM, Joe C. Area Superintendent
Dacusville Area, Pickens, 859-7429
OWENS, J. F. Area Superintendent
Easley Area. Easley, 859_9284
BRICE, J. C. Area Superintendent
Liberty Area,4l0 W.Front,Liberty,843-6376
KOLB, Hugh M. Area Superintendent
RICHLAND
County Office: 103 County Courthouse,
Columbia, 254-6215
COBB, Wade H. County Superintendent
EDDINGS, Dr. Inez Instruction Coord.
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KISSAM, Sara D. School Lunch Supvsr.
WATERS, Meldona B. Attendance Supervisor
District One
1311 Marion St., Columbia, 252_4277
VARN, Guy L. Dist. Superintendent
KITCHENS,Dr.C.E,Jr. Administrative Asst.
ADAMS, Mrs. Hilda Psychologist
ALLISTON, J. F. Testing Director
BETTS, Lucy White Schools Speech
Therapist
BRISTOW, Gilbert J. Science Consultant
BROCKMAN, W. Clark Instruction Coord.
CATHCART, C. D. Supervising Engineer
CLEVELAND,Harriette Music Consultant
FOSTER, D. E. Vocational Consultant
GAYDEN, Joyce Guidance Consultant
JAMES, Mrs. Myrtle Negro Elem. Consult.
KREPS, Mrs. Mary Cafeterias Supervisor
LIDE, Mrs. Patricia Public Info. Director
McALISTER, Mrs. S. Cafeterias Head Supv.
McDUFFIE, Agnes Elementary Consultant
MACE, Mrs. Mary Elementary Consultant
MacINNIS, C. P. Materials Bureau Supv.
MONTEITH, Mrs. M.C. Negro Schools Speech
Therapist
PARKS, Jacqueline Negro Elem. Consult.
PAYNE; Mrs. Sybil Health Consultant
RHAME, H. B. Phys. Ed. Consultant
TONEY, VelIe Elementary Consultant
TRUESDALE,Mrs.Sarah Special Classes Supv.
TURNBULL, Mrs. C. Math. Consultant
SHORE, Fred W. Cafeterias Director
SIMPSON, Charles Bldg. & Grounds Supv.
SMITH, K. Lewis Asst. Business Mgr.
SULLIVAN, James R. Personnel Manager
WAITES, Edgar Business Manager
WHITE, Mrs. Sarah Attendance Supervisor
WHITEMAN, John H. Negro Schools Supvsr.
District Two
Rt. 3, Columbia, 787-0592
WRIGHT, E. L. Dist. Superintendent
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BRYANT, Mrs. M. C. Music Supervisor
BULL, Eleanor Instruction Coord.
BUNCE, Nell Elem, Art Instructor
CANTRELL, Sam L. Band Instructor
District Five
Eastover, 787-9999
ARNOLD, J. R. Dist. Superintendent
SNEED, Armond L. Maintenance Supvsr.
JORDAN, Berlena V. Negro Elem. Supvsr.
SALUDA
County Office:102 E.Church,Saluda;445-2972
MITCHELL, E. M. County Superintendent
COLEMAN, Mrs. G.J. Attendance Supervisor
445_2972 Box 353
MINCHEW, Mrs. M.H: School Lunch Supvsr.
445-6901 301 N. Calhoun St.
BRADLEY, A. L. Dist. Superintendent
445_6441
SPARTANBURG
County Office: 314 County Courthouse,
Spartanburg; 585_4811
HOLLAND, Sam T.
HUMPHRIES, C. H.
BISHOP, Lucille
DAVIS, Harold C.
LYDA, Mary B.
SMITH, Elizabeth
SNEAD, Ira J.
District One,
MABRY, T. Eo
MABRY, R. E.
457_3416
HIPP, H. E.
ELLIOTT, H. W.
District Two,
HENDRIX, James
HOWELL, Billy
County Superintendent
Adm. Asst. in Inst.
School Lunch Supvsr.
School Auditor
Attendance Supervisor
Asst. Lunch Supvsr.
Asst. Atten. Supvsr.
Inman, 472-3461
Dist. Superintendent
Asst. Dist. Supt.
Landrum
Instruction Director
Band Director
Rt.6, Spartanburg,582-5158
H. Dist. Superintendent
Instruction Coord.
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District Three, Cowpens, 463_6135
BROOME, G. D. Dist. Superintendent
EPTING, V. M. Asst. Dist. Supt.
474_2258 Pacolet
MAXEY, Mrs. M. T. School Lunch Supvsr.
District Fo~r, Woodruff, 3955
PLYLER, Joe C. Dist. Superintendent
GIVENS, Sara Elementary Coordinator
MASON, W. E. Transport. Director
O'DELL, L. B. Music Coordinator
District Five, Drawer A, Lyman, 439·2905
NIXON, D. M., Jr. Dist. Superintendent
BRISSIE, S. C. Asst. Dist. Supt.
SCHOfIELD, R. N. Transport. Director
Box 228, Duncan
Music Supervisor
Box 84, Duncan
GIST, Mrs. Sara Y. MJsic Supervisor
576 Caulder Cr. Spartanburg
District Six, Fairforest, 583-6607
DORMAN, Paul M. Dist. Superintendent
EPTING, Mrs. S. W. Music Supervisor
GABLE, L. E. Business Manager"
HATCHETT, Mrs. J. Music Supervisor
HODGES. Sara Band Director
LANDS, B. 1. Band Director
MABRY, J. T. Accountant
District Seven, Box 970, Spartanburg,
583-3786
McCRACKEN, J. G.
BENNETT, Lamira
BOWERS, Lucille
BRAMLETTE, Betty J.
BULL, Mrs. Anne E.
BURCH, Mrs. F. S.
CREwS, Mrs. P. B.
GREER, Virginia
HEWEY, R. E.
JEFFCOAT, Karl S.
POATS, Ella
PRUITT, Mrs. J. D.
WALL, Marjorie
MOO~E, Mrs. Julia
Dist. Superintendent
Assistant Treasurer
Consultant
Consul tant
TeaCher Certlf. Dir.
Transport. Director
Consul tant
Book Depository Mgr.
Business Manager
Audio-Visual Ed. Dir.
Instruction Co~rd.
Speech Therapist
Administrative Asst.
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County Office,107
MAB~{, Buford S.
AYCOCK, Mrs. Geo.
DuRANT, Mrs. E.W.
773-6359
SUMTER
N.Harvin,Sumter;773-7503
County Superintendent
Attendance Supervisor
School Lunch Supvsr.
132 N. Washington St.
District Two
206 N. Main St., Sumter, 773_9616
STODDARD, Dr. H.T. Dist. Superintendent
JAMES, George A. Business Manager
MARTIN, Mrs. Va. Music Supervisor
District Seventeen
452 Broad St., Sumter, 773-7823
McARTHUR, Dr. L.C. Dist. Superintendent
BROWN, Louise Elementary Supervisor
HINNANT, Mrs. Clara School Nurse
JORDAN, W. H. Elem. Music Supvsr.
LAWRENCE, Mrs. J.R. School Lunch Supvsr.
RAGIN, Mrs. N. M. School Nurse
WELLS, Fred E. Business Manager
UNION
County Office: Box 338, Union; 427_3651
FARR, Harry B. County Superintendent
FLYNN, Mrs. Eo S. Attendance Supvs r .
PEAKE, Mrs. E.M. School Lunch Supvsr.
Area One, Union 427_3651
MAY, Gordon H. Area Superintendent
Area Two, Jonesville, 674-5280
ROBERTS, E. H. Area Super;!.ntendent
Area Three, Lockhart, 2442
SUMMER, L. S. Area Superintendent
WIIII AMSBURG
County Office, Box 336, Kingstree
FENNELL, R. C. County Super f nt.endent
MILES, Billy E. Maintenance Supvsr.
MIMS, C. L. Transport. Supervisor
REEVES, E. R. Instruction Supvsr.
SCRLGGS, Mrs. E.B. Guidance Director
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Attendance Supervisor
School Lunch Supvsr.
S. Jackson St.
Kingstree Area, Kingstree, 3631
ROGERS, John E. Area Superintendent
Indiantown Area, He~in9way, 3631
SAVERANCE, C. R. Area Superintendent
Williamsburg Area, Andrews, 2609
WRIGHT, H. F. Area Superintendent
Hebron Area, Cades, 389-2491
TEAL, James O. Area Superintendent
Hemingway Area, Hemingway, 2284
ALEWINE, E. M. Area Superintendent
Greeleyville Area,Greeleyville,426-2271
MILEY, G. F. Area Superintendent
POSTON, Mrs. R.L.
McKISSICK, Mrs. E.
YORK
County Office: York; 684-6521
WILLIAMSON,Mrs.F.W. County Superintendent
MARTIN, Mrs. M.W. Textbook Librarian
E. Liberty St.
School Lunch Supvsr.
Rt. 5, Rock Hill
Asst. Lunch Supvsr.
Attendance Supervisor
Rt. I, Clover
District One
York, 684_6441
JOHNSON, Harold C. Dist. Superintendent
District Two
Clover, 222-9565
KINARD, T. G. Dist. Superintendent
District Three
Rock Hill, 327-2941
SULLIVAN, W. C. Dist. Superintendent
OWINGS, Ethel C. Instruction Coord.
PROCTOR, Mrs.N.T. School Lunch Supvsr.
WOOTEN, Mrs. E.K. White Schools Nurse
BYERS, Mrs. Ruth Negro Schools Nurse
District Four
Fort Mill, 547-2528
JONES, A.O., Jr. Dist. Superintendent
PROCTOR,Mrs.Eloise
HOOD, Mrs. Mary M.
CLINTON, Mrs. K.M.
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COUNTYBOARDSOF EDUCATION
ANDDISTRICT BOARDCHAIRMEN
ABBEVILLE
County Board
BROADWELL,W.M.,Chrmn. Calhoun Falls
LINK, Erskine, Scty. Abbeville
LaBOON, H. M. Abbeville
BONE, H. G. Lowndesville
MARTIN, Wilford Abbeville
BUSBY, George Abbeville
McKEE, I. Jack Due West
District #60 Board Chairman
ASHLEY, C. V., Jr. Rt. 3, Abbeville
AIKEN
County Board
KENNEDY,Mrs. E.P., 411 Laurens St. N.W.
Chrmn. Aiken
KNEECE,Chas.F.,Scty. Box 771, Aiken
PHILLIPS, W. T. Jackson
BARTON, Raymond 139 Trolley Line,
Graniteville
GUNTER, P. C. Langley
HUTTO, U. E. nt . 2, Batesburg
McELMURRAY,J. G. Rt.4, Augusta, Ga.
CLAMP, E. W. Salley
MUNDY,Gordon V. \'/hi t e Pond
SHULL, M. Davis Rt.. 2, Batesburg
Area #1 Board Chairman' Aiken
MARVIN, Charles R. Aiken
Area #2 Board Chairman, Jackson
STEED, Roy .Iacks on
Area #3 Board Chairman, Gregg
TAYLOR, Lewis W. ,Jr. Graniteville
Area #4 Board Chairman, L_B_C
BAKER, Fred Rt. I, Warrenville
Area #~Board Chairman, Monetta-R.S.
LYBRAND,B. H. Monetta
Area #6 Board Chairman: N. Augusta
BURKHALTER,W. H. North Augusta
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Area #7 Board Chairman: Salley
BOYLSTON, R. W. Salley
Area #B Board Chairman: Wagener
LUCAS, Sylvanius Rt. 2, Salley
Area #9 Board Chairman: Windsor
BARRETT, R. J. Rt. I, Box 252,
Williston
ALLENDALE
County Board
WILLIAMS,H.J. ,Chrmn. fairfax
LIVINGSTON,J.D.,Scty. Allendale
O'NEAL, J. B. Fairfax
KIRKLAND, J. E., Jr, Ulmers
ELLIS, R. A. Martin
GRAY, Huron Allendale
District Board Chairman
BRYAN, George E. Allendale
ANDERSON
County Board
MARRETT, C.D., Chrmn. Box 42, Pendleton
JONES, Oren, Scty. Box 175, Anderson
DAVIS, Troy C. Box 71, Piedmont
McCONNELL, Ralph E. Rt. 2, Anderson
HERD, Jerry Piedmont
THOMAS, Allen Iva
District #1 Chairman
TAYWR, W. H. Pelzer
District #2 Chairman
RICE, Eo B. Be jton
District #3 Chairman
AGNEW, E. H. Starr
District #4 Chairman
HOPKINS, J. H. Pendleton
District #5 Chairman
PERRY, Dr. Claud W. Anderson
BAMBERG
County Board
LANCASTER,O.W.,Chrmn. Bamberg
RISHER,Col.J.F.,Scty. Bamberg
BENNETT, W. T. Olar
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EUBANKS,J. Wady
FOGLE, Herbert W.
GOODWIN,Jacob M.
HUTTO,Fred T.
KINSEY, C. M.
RAY,C.J.
District
BRABHAM,H. K.
District
TURNER,John A.
District
BROWN,J. E.
Olar
Denmark
Smoaks
Branchville
Ehrhardt
Denmark
#1 Board Chairman
Bamberg
#2 Board Chairman
Denmark
#3 Board Chairman
Ehrhardt
BARNWELL
County Board
KING, H. H., Chrmn. Barnwell
CROUCH,Horace, Scty. Barnwell
SHELLEY,D. Austin Barnwell
CONE, Dr. Wallis Williston
STILL, Bernice W. Barnwell
SANDERS,George W. Kline
CREECH,Lonnie B. Blackville
District #19 Board Chairman
FICKLING, R. B., Jr. Blackville
District #29 Board Chairman
TOOLE, E. B. Williston
District #45 Board Chairman
BLATT, Solomon Barnwell
BEAUFORT
County Board
ULMER,C. E., O1rmn. Bluffton
PRINGLE, W. B., Scty. Beaufort
McLEOD,C. E. Beaufort
LEVIN, J. S. Beaufort
MERRICK,E. L. Bluffton
District #1 Board Chairman
BOSTICK, Maner L. Box 949, Beaufort
District #2 Board Chairman
BLOUNT,W. H. Bluffton
BERKELEY
County Board
PEAGLER, Perry,Chrmn. Cross
BONNER,Henry E.,Scty. Moncks Corner
BARRY, J. J. St. Stephen
HILL, V. J. Ridgeville
WYNDHAM, C. L. Rt.3, Moncks Corner
CRAWFORD, Wallace Rt. 9, Box 426,
North Charleston
St. Stephen Area Board Chairman
PLATT, L. K. St. Stephen
Moncks Corner Area Board Chairman
KENNEDY, A. H. Moncks Corner
Hanahan Area Board Chairman
OSTENDORFF, L. F. 1210 Smithfield Pl.
North Charleston
MacedonIa Area Board ChaIrman
LITCHFIELD, CalvIn RFD, Bonneau
Cross Area Board Chairman
CROSS, Herbert Cross
CALHOUN
County Board
BUY~K,Mark W.,Chrmn. St. Matthews
HARRISON, Nell, Scty. St. Matthews
BECKHAM, L. R. St. Matthews
GQDDARD, J. H. St. Matthews
HAIGLER, D. L. Cameron
FELKEL, R. A. Elloree
SHIRER, W. M. Lone Star
District #1 Board Chairman
BANKS, D. H., Sr. St. Matthews
District #2 Board Chairman
HUTTO, F. 0., Jr. Cameron
CHARLESTON
County Board
TRIEST, Maler, Chrmn. 59 Broad St., Chas.
HAIGLER,J.S. ,V-Chrmn. 1 Fenwick Drive,
Windemere, Chas.
5611 N.Rhett,N.Chas.
Yonges Island
HOFFECKER, C. D.
JENKINS, John E.
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STEWART,Joseph W. 1825 Success St.,
N. Charleston
214 Gordon, Chas.
131 Live Oak Drive,
Mount Pleasant
District #1 Board Chairman
THAMES,Jennings Awendaw
District ~2Board Chairman
WELCH,Franklin R. Mount Pleasant
District #3 Board Chairman
MEGGETT,W. Gresham James Island
District #4 Board Chairman
HEINSOHN,A. F. 601 O'Hear, N.Chas.
District #9 Board Chairman
BRYAN,Charles John's Island
District ~lO Board Chairman
RAVENEL,Charles J, St. Andrews Parish,
Charleston
Board Chairman
Box 880,Charleston
Board Chairman
Yonges Island
DAVIS,
DARBY,
Mrs. Fred U,
Charles P.
BROWN,
District #20
Charles A.
District #23
L K.JONES,
CHEROKEE
County Board
GIBSON,E.D. .Chrmn . 2509 Arlington Ave.
Gaffney
Box 366, Gaffney
203 Richardson St.,
Gaffney
MABRY,Malcolm Rt. 3, Gaffney
WHEELER,George, Jr. Rt. 6, Gaffney
CASH, Boyce Chesnee
BYARS, Floyd Bla"Cksburg
District Board Chairman
HAMRICK,WaiteC. ,Jr. Box 757, Gaffney
SWOFFORD,J.E.,Scty.
LIPSCOMB,J. N.
CHESTER
County Board
MURRAY,D. B.,Chrmn. Chester
NUNNERY,LW., Scty. Ct.house, Chester
BANKHEAD,J. E. Chester
McDANIEL,Raymond Rt , 2, Carlisle
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BARRON, J. I.
DelANCEY, C. T.
LYLE, John W., Jr.
McFADDEN, W. H.
OLIPHANT, A. D.
WILSON, J. R.
Chester Area
WALL, Ben R., Jr.
Great Falls Area
HIGGINS, Henry S.
Lewisville Area
WESTBROOK, W. B.
Chester
Rt . 2, Chester
Richburg
Fort Lawn
Chester
Great Falls
Board Chairman
Chester
Board Chairman
Great Falls
Board Chairman
Edgemoor
CHESTERFIELD
County Board
PERRY ,Dr.W.A.,Chrmn. Chesterfield
DALRYMPLE,J.H.C. ,Scty.Chesterfield
BREWER, A. R. Cheraw
BRASINGTON, W. 1. Cheraw
OLIVER, 1. S. Rt. I, Ruby
PUSSER, T. R. Chesterfield
THURMAN, Johnnie S. Ruby
KING, Thomas R. McBee
COLLINS, Albert L. Pageland
McLEOD, W. Gerald McBee
SEEGERS, Wayne Jefferson
CLARK, Archie C. Jefferson
LOVE, S. Wiley, Jr. Pageland
District #1 Board Chairman
RIVERS, J. Calvin Chesterfield
District #2 Board Chairman
ESKRIDGE, Frank Cheraw
District #3 Board Chairman
BARFIELD, David 1. nt . I, Patrick
District #4 Board Chairman
ROBERTSON, Adam Pageland
District #5 Board Chairman
SULLIVAN, J. Hazel Rt. I, Jefferson
District #6 Board Chairman
MILES, Walker B. Rt. I, Mt. Croghan
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CLARENDON
County Board
McCORD,L. B., Box 476,
Chrmn. & Scty.
GAMBLE,T. G.
BAKER, W. E.
BROGDON,S. J.
KING, Dr. Joe H.
KELLER, Dr.E.W. ,Jr.
ELLlOn, Duvall
District #1
SCONYERS, Wallace
District #2
MOORE, Joe P.
District #3
COKER, G. Ray
Manning
Turbeville
New Zion
Manning
Manning
SU'1l1llerton
SUrmlerton
Board Chairman
Surrrnerton
Board Chairman
Manning
Board Chairman
Turbeville
COLLETON
County Board
PRICE, H.S., Chrmn. Box 4, Walterboro
PAWETT, C.M.,Scty. Box 290, Walterboro
ACKERMAN,P. W., Jr. Ashton
LITCHFIELD, D. Leon RFD 4, Walterboro
MILLS, George A., Jr. RFD 4, Walterboro
THOMAS,F. B. Cottageville
District #1 Board Chairman
O'QUINN, J. Z. Williams
District #2 Board Chairman
CODD, Mrs. Ruby Round 0
DARLINGTON
County Board
PENNINGTON,Leon, 1902 W. Home Ave.,
Chrmn. Hartsville
KING, R.C., Scty. Box 233, Darlington
(ex officio)
WINTERS, R. J.
HARRIS, T. C.
GALLOWAY,H. F.
PETTY, Gene T.
BEASLEY, J. W.
Rt. 3, Darlington
Box 163, Darlington
Rt. 2, Hartsville
RFD, Hartsville
Lamar
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BOYKIN, Dr. G. L.
District
AUMAN, Fred
Ldmdr
BOdrd Ch3irmdn
Society Hi 11
DILLON
County Boud
McLEOD, W. J., Chrmn. Dillon
FINKLEA, T.F., Scty. Lat t e
FLOYD, S. A. Lake View
District III Board Chairmdl"l
ROGERS, H. O. Rt. 2, Dillon
District #2 Board Chairmdn
BROWN, Phi 1 Di llon
District #3 Board Chairman
GASQUE, S. N. Latta
JUDY,M.S.,
Cnrmn , & sc tv .
MESSERVEY, Dr. T.M.
THROWER, Mrs. M. V.
HUTTO, C. W.
HEATON, L. M.
MYERS, Harry
District 1;1
HU(jH~S, C. P.
District 11'2
SNYDER, Dr. Howard
District fl3
KIZER, Kermit
OORCHESTER
County Board
St. George
Sumne rv I l l e
Ridgevi lle
Ha r l evv i i te
Reevesville
Summerville
Board Chairman
Grover
Board Chairman
Summerville
BOJrd Cha Lrman
Harleyville
ECGEFIElD
County Board
HOLMES, L. F. ,Chrmn. Trenton
REAMES, M.E., Scty. Edgefield
RAINSFO~D, A. E. Edgefield
TIMMERMAN, J. C. Johnston
HOLMES, L.D., Jr. Trenton
SHAFFER, Joe Rt . 3, Edgefield
i'b)RGAN, H. K. Modoc
COJPER,H.F.(ex_ofL) Rt. 3, N. Augustd
DuBOSE,R.W.(ex-off.) Ridge Spring
so
FAIRFIELD
County Board
STEWART,J .C. ,Chrmn. 211 Evans, Winnsboro
MITCHELL,w.O. ,Scty. Box 622, Winnsboro
SIMS, Edgar C. 265 Oak, Winnsboro
DIXON, John L. Ridgeway
BRICE, James B. Rt. 2, Blackstock
BOLICK, Sam P. m. 2, Blair
WILES, S. C. Rt. 3, Winnsboro
ESTES ,William M.,Jr. Rt. 3, Winnsboro
FLORENCE
County Board
POSTON, W.C. ,Chrmn. Florence
C<'lEAMER, A. E. ,Scty. Florence
HICKS, Eo M. Florence
JONES, G. D. Pamplico
MORRIS, J. H. Rt.t,Timmonsville
McCLENDON, G. B. Johnsonville
FLOYD, Cecil E. Lake City
PLAYER, T. C. Timmonsville
THOMPSON, R. M. Olanta
District #1 Board Chairman
AlKEN, O. S. Florence
District #2 Board Chairman
DANIELS, G. D. ni . 1, PempLl co
District #3 Board Chairman
WILSON, Howell Lake City
District #4 Board Chairman
SCARBOROUGH, J. B. Timmonsville
District #5 Board Chairman
EADDY, J. D. Re 3, Lake City
GEORGETOWN
County Board
BOURNE,J.S. .Ch rmn , Greenwich Dr,G'town.
HARPER, S. M. Screven St,G·town.
THOMPSON, H. A. 1717 Oak, G'town.
HOWLE, J. D. Andrews
CRIBS, Amos A. Rt. 3, Hemingway
YOUNG, W. C. Box 445, Georgetown
QUINN, Dr. R. E. 1530 Hi qh-narke t se..
Gecr qe t ov'n
ODELL, Mrs.A.T .,Sety.
BENNETT, W. B. ,Jr.
BONDS, J. H.
CHAPPELEAR, T. G.
CULBERTSON, J.w. ,J r.
HORTON, J. Wright
JOHNSTONE, T.K. ,Jr.
JONES, Conway J.
LEEKE, Dr. Henry T.
MAHON, Br;Jwn
METCALF, Wi lLard A.
MORROW, George W.
PATRICK, Thomas M.
STOLJDEMAYER,Mrs.T .C.
GREENVILLE
County Board
GARRETT, J. S., Jr. Box 158,
Chrmn. Travelers Rest
O'STEEN,Frank T. ,V-C 3007 Old Buncombe,
Gr-eenv i l j e
701 McDaniel Ave.,
Rt. 3, Piedmont
N.Main St.Ext,Greer
34 Cascade Ct,Grvl.
Rt.7,N.P~rker,Grvl.
Box 10268 ,Greenv' I.
134 Lakec res t jGrvl .
N.Main,Fountain Inn
Jones Av,Simpsonv' 1
308 McO~niel,Grvl.
401 McC~rter,Grvl.
Rt. 3, Greer
9 Hill St., Taylors
125 Hillrose, Grvl.
GREENWOOD
County Board
DUNN, I'L R., Chrm". Courthouse, Box 703
Greenwood
ATKINS,Mrs.Ryan,Scty. Rt. 4, Greenwood
RUSH, R. M. Troy
WILSON, W. w. Gr eenwcod
McNINCH, Barron W~re Shoals
CONNELLY, W. J. Ninety Six
STALlWJRTH, G. C. ni . I, Greem!Qod
District IisO Board Cna t rman
FEATHERSTONE, Douglas Greenwood
District U51 Board Chairman
TAYLOR, J. w. Ware Shoals
District 1152 Board Chairman
McNEILL, J. S. Ninety Six
HAMPTON
County Board
CAUSEY, R.F. .Cbrmn . Hampton
EVERETT, S. T. ,Scty. Hampton
CRAWFORD, T. G. Varrwille
LAFFITTE, H. M. Estill
LIGHTSEY, o.>. Brunson
PEEPLES, Or. H. L. Scotia
CONNELLEY, R. L. Yemassee
District #1 Board Chairman
LIGHTSEY, E. Oswald Hampton
District ~2Board Chairman
WYMAN, J. F. Estill
HaRRY
County Board
DAVIS, W.F., Chrmn . Rt.l,Galivants Fer.
ANDERSON, 1.'11., Scty. Box 680, Conw~y
SINGLETON, J.B., V_C Conway
MERS, J. C. Rt . 4, Nichols
BE~NETT, M. A. Myrtle Beach
WINBURN, J. C. Rt. 2, Conway
N'JRI0N, Dr. G.C. Ocean Drive Beach
YON, J. H. Loris
JASPER
County Board
O'QUINN,J.D. ,Chrmn. Ridgeland
MALPHRUS, V.G.,Scty. Ridgeland
COPE, James Early Branch
Jf,iJOON, H. C. Tillman
LOWTHER, Eugene Ridgeland
MARTIN, L. G. Hardeeville
District Board Chairman
FLOYD, Marvin Tillman
Area On~ Board Chairman
CLEM\1ER, I-LH., Jr. Ridgeland
Area lw0 Board Chairman
ROBJNSO~, R. L. Early Branch
Area Three Board Chairman
FLOYD, Webb Tillman
Area Four Board Chairrran
D"AN, A. J. Hardeeville
KERSHAW
County Board
ETTERS, K.C. ,Chrmn. RFD, Kershaw
>J
STOKES, Arthur, Scty.
CLYBURN,S.C. .v-corm».
DAVIS, Loring
EUBANKS, T. E.
COOK, A. S.
THREATT, Cleatus
STOKES, D. K.
COCHRAN, R. A.
TAGGART, C. 1.
Box 452, Camden
Camden
Be t.hune
Rt. 2, Jefferson
Kershaw
Cassatt
Rt. 2, Camden
Blaney
Park Circle, Camden
LANCASTER
County Board
Chrmn. Jones Crossroads,
Lancaster
Kershaw
Rt. 2, Fort Mill
250 Winthrop, Lane.
Partridge H'i l Lj Lanc ,
208 W.Barr, Lane.
Heath Springs
Rt. 5, Lancaster
Rt. 3, Kershaw
KIRK, R. H.,
COOK, Bobby
WILSQN, D. W.
BUMGARDNER, C. Y.
BRADLEY, James
PORTER, R. E.
MEETZE, M.D.
FUNDERBURK, J. Carson
KENNINGTON, Joe P.
LAURENS
County Board
CAIN, Roy, Chrmn. Rt. 3, Laurens
BURNS,J. Leroy, Sc ty. Box 298, Laurens
DELANEY, J. L. Joanna
BABB, J. M. Gray Court
FLEMING, C. F. Laurens
THOMAS, J. C. Clinton
WEEKS, R. 1. Wattsville
District ff55 Board Chairman
FARIS, Henry M. Laurens
District #56 Board Chairman
PLAXICO, Tom Clinton
LEE
County Board
LANEY,N.J. ,Jr. ,Chrmn. Bishopville
STOKES, B. L., Scty. Bishopville
(ex officio)
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GRANT, D. D. ,V-Chrmn.
MONTGOMERY, G. Hugh
ALEXANDER,W.R. ,Jr.
BERRY, Ellis T.
KELLEY, Jack R.
HICKSON, H. A. Jr.
Rt. 2, Lamar
Rt. 3, Bishopville
Bishopville
Rt. 1, Oswego
Rt. 4, Bishopville
Lynchburg
LEXINGTON
County Board
FRICK, J. D., Chrmn. Lexington
TAYLOR, \'I.H.,Scty. Batesburg
HAYGOJD, T. C. Lexington
ABBOTT, S. K. Cayce
WITT, Ralph W. Swansea
WESSINGER, A. D. Chopin
District #1 Board Chairman
RAWL, Walter P. Gilbert
District #2 BOord Chairman
FULMER, Dr. R. H. Cayce
District #3 Board Choirman
BARR, Clyde M. Leesville
District #4 Board Chairman
W,LLIAMS, H.B., Jr. Swonsea
District #5 Board Chairman
SHEDD, E. P. Whi t e Rock
McQ)RMICK
County Board
HARRIS,Mrs.B.S.,Chrmn.McCormick
SMITH, J. L. McCormick
SHARPTON, G. L. McCormick
OOWTIN, P. J. McCormick
PETTIGREW, J. L. Ri.l, Calhoun Falls
WHITE, Joe Luke McCormick
District Board Chairman
CAUDLE, H. A. McCormick
MARION
County Board
JENKINS, D.C., Chrmn. Marion
WALLACE,G.C.,Jr,Scty. Marion
POWERS, T. C. Rt. 1, Marion
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JOHNSON, Dr. f. N.
LANE, V. Baker
DOZIER, James A.
ALTMAN, T. J.
District #1
TILGHMAN, Horace L.
District #2
HAYES, A. M.
District #3
DREW, Thomas E.
District 1/4
ATKINSON,E. J., Sr.
Mullins
Rt. 3, Mullins
Rt. 3, Marion
Gresham
Board Chairman
Marion
Board Chairman
Nichols
B03rd Chairman
Rains
Board Chairman
Marion
MARLBORO
County Board
BENNETT,Neville,Chrmn.Clio
RCGERS, V.C., Scty. R't , 2, Benne t t.svtl ,
GRAY, Z.L., V_Chrmn. Blenheim
PEGUES, R. M. nt • 4, gennet tsv"L.
ROGERS, J. 5., Jr. Main St., McColl
District #1 Board Chairman
OWENS, Dr. J. K. 300 Tyson,Bennetsv' 1
District #2 Board Chairman
WALLACE, Mrs. W. P. Wallace
District #3 Board Chairman
LOVE, Dr. C. W. Tatum Ave., McColl
District #4 Board Chairman
RCGERS, B. D. Main St., Clio
District #5 Board Chairman
BLACK, B. N. Blenheim
NEWBERRY
County Board
PAVSINGER,G.C. ,Chrmn. 2010 Wells Park,
Newberry
Box 346, NeNberry
Silverstreet
Rt. 3, Newberry
Nance St.,Whitmire
BROWN, J.D., sc tv.
WALDROP, D. C.
NEEL, Gi lde r
R'JCHE, Dr. J.F.
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KINARD, J. Alvin
CAlD'IIELl, W. H.
HAMM, Dan, Jr.
Pomaria
Prosperi ty
Prosperi ty
OCONEE
County Board
DERRlCK,T.V.,Chrmn. Walhalla
(ex officio)
MIllER, Henry S.
KEESE, E.M., Clerk
SMAllEY, W~yne A.
EARLE, Dr.Julius R.
VICKERY, Glenn
BURRELL, Hollem~n
BARKE?, Dennis
DURHAM, J. Fred
SAMMETH, R. W., Jr.
LOWRY, S. E.
Westminster
Bo)( 164, Seneca
Walhalla
W~lhalla
ni • 1, Seneca
nt . 2, Walhalla
Salem
Fair Play
Seneca
seneca
ORANGEBURG
Co"nty Board
PATRICK, G.B. ,Chrmn. Bowman
CHAPLIN,Miss E. ,Scty. Bo)( 7l6,Orangeburg
BSNNETT, L. M. Springfield
WIGGINS, J. L. Holly Hill
WHISENHUNT, Henry Cope
WHETSELL, Dr. W.O. 1155 Moss Av,O'burg.
CULLER, J. E. North
O'NEN, J. 1., Jr. Elloree
WRIGHT, Thomas Br-a nch v i l l e
District #1 Board Chairman
BURGOORF, Olin K. Seringfield
District #2 Board Chairman
WEATHERS, G. W., Sr. Bowman
District #3 Board Chairman
SMOAK, Russell E. Orangeburg
District #4 Board Chairman
SALLEY, Robert G. Rt.3, Orangeburg
District #5 Board Chairman
WELLS, larry R. Walls Dr., O'burg.
District #6 Board ChaIrman
WALSH, James F. Rt , 4, Orangeburg
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District
BOOKHART, W. B.
District
OTT, L. P., Jr.
#7 Board Chairman
Elloree
#8 Board Chairman
Branchville
PICKENS
County Board
CRAIG, W.R., Chrmn. Box 538, Pickens
\'IILLIAMS, J. L. ,Scty. Easley
WILLIAMS, E. Wayne Rt. S, Easley
CHILDS, J. B. Central
DUNCAN, E. M. nt . 1, Six Mile
GOLDSMITH, G. W. Liberty
MILLFORD, Tom S. Clemson
District Board Chairman
McCALL, Roy C., Jr. Easley
RICHLAND
County Board
SHEELY,W.C.,Chrmn. 329 Wade Hampton
Building, Columbia
103 County Ct'house
Columbia
Hopkins
Eastover
ni • 1, CoIombd a
Eastover
1230 Bluff Rd, Cola.
ne . 3, Columbia
Board Chairman
Sec. Fed. Bldg,Cola.
Board Chairman
Box 693, Columbia
115 Board Chairman
L. Eastover
COBB, \'I. H., Scty.
SCARBOROUGH,Effie R.
CALDWELL, G.C., Jr.
MARTIN, John G.
REESE, C. K.
JACO, D. J.
KEELS, Joseph
District #1
WITHERS, Caldwell
District #2
CONDER, L. \'I.
District
SCARBOROOOH, R.
SAWDA
County Board
PAlXiET ,B.J. ,Chrmn. RFD 1, Batesburg
MITCHELL,LM. ,Scty. Box 704, Sa Iuda
MILLS, For., v-Chren. RFD 1, Saluda
WISE, Dr. A. C. Saluda
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NICHOLS, Paul W.
HEMBEL,1. F.
COLEMAN,O. Weyman
RUSHTON,Herbert
SHEALY, Chester E.
WHEELER,Sam F.
BELL, Harry S.
RFD 2, Prosperity
Box 216, Saluda
RFD 5, Saluda
RFD 2, Johnston
RFD 2, Leesville
Ridge Spring
Ward
SPARTANBURG
County Board
BURRELL, Dr.P.,Chrmn. lOst W.Main, Sptbrg.
JOHNSON, T.P., Scty. Landrum
McMAHAN,X. 1. Inman
BURNETT, F. L. nt , 6, Spartanburg
TILLOTSON, Dr. Paul Chesnee
WOOTEN,C. W. Clifton
CROCKER,C. E. Glendale
\'IOFFORD,J. M. Woodruff
GILLILAND,Dr.O.E.,Jr. Woodruff
BROOKS,Grady S. Lyman Pr-i nt Lnq 8.
Finishing Co, Lyman
CARLISLE,H.B. ,III Band 8. White,Sptbrg.
STILL, W. Leonard 132 Pine St,Sptbrg.
BOBO, Jesse S. Roebuck
GASTON, J.W., Jr. 54 Ridge Rd, Lvman
WARREN,Dr. Allan B. 4 Catawba St,Sptbrg.
FRYE, Dwight Arcadia
District #1 Board Chairman
STILWELL, Thomas D. Inman
District #2 Board Chairman
CANTRELL,Otis J. Rt.6, Spartanburg
District #3 Board Chairman
RAVAN, Alvin A. Converse
District #4 Board Chairman
CROCKER,Clyde Enoree
District #S Board Chairman
8OBO, Ned Lyman
District #6 Board Chairman
MARTIN, John 1. Rt. 3, Spartanburg
District #7 Board Chairman
JOHNSON, Dr. G. D. 157 Pine St,Sptbrg.
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SUMTER
County Board
BROGDON,W.T. ,Chrmn. RFD 1, Sumter
MABRY, B.S. ,Scty. 107 N.Harvin,Sumter
BAGNAL, H. Thurston 138 N.Main, Sumter
ELDRIDGE, J. E. W. Liberty, Sumter
LeNOIR, Walter M. Horatio
CHANDLER, Jack W. 34 Mason Croft Dr.,
Sumter
Mayesville
Board Chairman
Pinewood
Board Chairman
119 Mood Av, Sumter
MAYES, J. Eo
District #2
REYNOLDS, Dan L.
District #17
OODBEY, John W.
UNION
County Board
FARR, H.B., Chrmn . Box 338, Union
DUNDAR, Theo. Scty. Box 338, Union
BERRY, J. N. Douglas Heights,
Union
BLACKWOOD, Charles Lockhart
CROCKER,Robert J,Jr. Rt. I, Union
FOWLER, Harold C. Rt. 4, Union
GUESS, Dr. J. H. Park Dr., Union
KELLY, Jack, Jr. Rt. 4, Union
STROM, Sam T., Sr. Goss Ave., Union
WHITEHEAD, J. D. Pauline
District Board Chairman
GLASS, F. S. Rt. 3, Union
Jonesville Area Board Chairman
HART, Carlisle Kelton
Lockhart Area Board Chairman
ASHE. James N. Lockhart
WILLIAMSBURG
County Board
BASS, C. G., Chrmn. Kingstree
FENNELL, R.C., Scty. Box 336, Kingstree
LEE, M. B., V_Chrmn. Hemingway
60
BUNCH, L. L. Kingstree
LAWRIMORE, W. J. Hemingway
GILMER, Russ Andrews
WILLIAMSON,G.F. ,Jr. Cades
JAMES, 1. M. Greeleyville
CHANDLER, Wm., Jr. Rt. 1, Hemingway
Kingstree Area Board Chairman
BROWN, Frank A. 636 Green,Klngstree
Hemingway Area Board Chairman
LAWRIMORE, Rufus Hemingway
Williamsburg Area Board Chairman
GRANT, J. R. nr.. 3, Andrews
Hebron Area Board Chairman
WILSON, Douglas Cades
Greeleyville Area Board Chairman
ROGAN, I.S., Jr. Greeleyville
Indiantown Area Board Chairman
COX, Dewey Ht , 4, Lake City
YORK
County Board
WILKERSON,W.B. ,Chrmn. Hickory
WILLIAMSON, Mrs.F.W. York
Secretary
KENNEDY, W. M.
MACK, F. M.
McCALL, Mrs. E. G.
EDMUNDS, J. S.
WILLIAMS, Mary
District #1
CCOD, J. D.
District #2
PARRISH, James C.
District #3
HULL, W. M.
District
PEARCE, J. C.
Grove
803 Eden Terrace,
Rock Hill
328 Confederate Ave.
Fort Mill
9~~W.Charlotte Av.
Rock Hill
Rt. '3, Clover
Kings Mountain St. ,
York
Board Chairman
York
Board Chairman
Clover
Board Chairman
640 E. Main St.,
Rock Hill
#4 Board Chairman
Fort Mill
H~M~NTARY
AND
HIGH SCHOOLS
by counties
* State accredited high school
** In process of accreditation
t Limited accredited
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HIGH SCHOOLS ACCREDITED BY THE
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGES AND
SECONDARY SCHOOLS
Public Schools
White
ABBEVILLE, Robert L. Snead
ALLENDALE_FAIRFAX, Fairfax, R. H. Wallace
AIKEN, J. O. Willis
BATESBU.~_LEESVILLE, Batesburg,
Ellis L. Stockman
BEAUFORT, William E. Dufford
BENNETTSVILLE, Francis Salerno
BLYTHEWOOD, W. C. Rorer
BROOKLAND_CAYCE, Cayce, W. S. Parrish
CAMDEN, Francis A. Sn~lgrove
CHAPIN, J. B. Addy
CHARLESTON, Eugene C. Clark
CHERAW, J. W. Brewton, Jr.
CHESTER, R. L. Hulsebus
CHICORA, Charleston Heights, N.C. Toole
CLINTON, R. P. Wilder
CLOVER, J. V. Wilkerson
COLUMBIA, R. L. Kirk, Jr.
CONWAY, E. M. Singleton
COWPENS, R. Dean Ross
DENMARK_OLAR,Denmark, Mrs.Miriam McMillan
DENTSVILLE, Columbia, H. G. Gibson
DILLON, M. S. Lecholop
DREHER, Columbia, A. W. Whittinghill
EASLEY, C. E. Bedenbaugh
EAU CLAIRE, Columbia, A. R. Hafner
EDISTO, Cordova, Robert English
EDMUNDS, Sumter, W. S. Jackson
FAIRFOREST, John F. Mabry
FLORA, A.C.,Columbia, J.K.Blum
FORT MILL, J. E. Thompson
GAFFNEY, G. w. Seaborn
GARRETT, Charleston Heights, S. V. Walker
GILBERT, A. L. Harman
GREAT FALLS, Robert B. Stutts
GqEENVILLE, David L. Stanford
1<'
GREENWOOD, Madison L. Breland
GREER, B. L. Frick
HARTSVILLE, Doyle W. Boggs
IRMa, Francis W. Allen
J. PAUL TRULUCK, Lake City, J.D.Bushardt
JAMES F. BYRNES, Duncan, Edwin S. Lake
KERSHAW, John M. Graves
KINGSTREE, Leonard D. Reynolds
LAMAR, W. E. McIntosh
LANCASTER, J. W. Hutchinson
LANGLEY_BATH_CLEARWATER, L.B.Eargle
LATTA, W. M. Moody
LAURENS, J. K. Derrick
LEAVELLE McCAMPBELL, Graniteville,
D. C. Willis
LEXINGTON, J. M Bedenbaugh
LOwER RICHLAND, Hopkins, Calvert R. Marsh
McCLENAGHAN, Florence, J. Carlyle Lever
McCOLL, Thea L. Lane
MANNING, F. L. Overby
MULLINS, E. M. Alewine
~{RTLE BEACH, S. R. Garren
NEWBERRY, J. V. Kneece
NORTH AUGUSTA, S. E. Stillwell
NORTH CHARLESTON, Floyd L. Arant
OLYMPIA, Columbia, W. C. Simpson
ORANGEBURG, W. Eugene Smith
PACOLET, Howard T. Blackwell
PALMETTO, Williamston, Sidney B. Cooper
PARKER, Greenville, Harold B. Kay
PELION, Roy Nichols
PICKENS, Vance R. Bettis
PIEDMONT, H. A. Loftis
RIVERS, Charleston, Frank M. Hart
ROCK HILL, J. J. Godbold
ROEBUCK, M. D. Putnam
ST.ANDREW'S PARISH,Charleston, E.B.Hester
ST.JOHN·S, Darlington, William Cain
ST. MATTHEWS, Floyd W. Thomas
SALEM, N. D. Ansel
SPARTANBURG, Spencer M. Rice
SUMMERVILLE, Hugh J. Floyd
14'
THORNWELL, Clinton, D. S. Templeton
UNION, Sam O. Turner
UIHVERSITY, Columbia, C. B. Harvey
WADE HAMPTON, Greenville, B.T. ~ult
WADE HAMPTON, Hampton, W. M. Boyd
WAGENER, L. B. Puette
WALTERBORO, McCoy Johnston
WINNSBORO, P. w. Collins
WINTHROP TRAINING, Rock Hill, Jacob Adams
WINYAH, Georgetown, Harvey I. Rice
WOODRUFF, W. E. Sanford
WREN, Piedmont, B. E. Morton
YORK, John M. Hunter, Jr.
Negro
BARR STREET, Lancaster, A. R. Rucker
BELL STREET, Clinton, McQuilla Hudson
BETHEL, Blythewood, Annie Hanberry
BOOKER T. Washington, Columbia,
H. B. Rutherford
BURKE, Charleston, H. H. Marshall
C. A. JOHNSON, Columbia, C. J. Johnson
CARVER, Spartanburg, C. C. woodson
EMMET I SCOTT, Rock Hill,W.H.Witherspoon
FINLEY, Chester, Elliott Richardson
LAKEVIEW, West Columbia, M. D. Bogan
LEXINGTON_ROSENWALD, Lexington, H.L.Suber
LlNOJLN, Sumter, J. H. Kilgo
PALMETTO, Mullins, Booker T. Wilson
RICHLEX, Irmo, R. 1. Floyd
SPEARMAN, Williamston, H. W. Berry
STERLING, Greenville, H. 0. Mims
VOORHEES, Denmark, John L. Walker
WILKINSON, Orangeburg, R. E. Howard
WILSON, Florence, G. A. Anderson
Non-Public Schools
White
ASHLEY HALL, Charleston, Caroline Pardue
BISHOP ENGLR~D, Chas., Fr. W. J. Croghan
CARDINAL NEWMAN, Columbia, Sr. M. Carmel
CARLISLE MILITARY, Bamberg, W. R. Risher
Negro
MATHER, Beaufort, Eleanor 1. Anderson
146
COLLEGES, NON-PUBLIC
SCHOOLS, AND STATE
EDUCATION ASSOCIATIONS
NON_PUBLIC SCHOOLS
* State Accredited high school
~ Boys and girls assigned to
these schools by the courts
of the state.
COLLEGES
* Approved by the State Board
of Ed~cation for the train-
ing of teachers.
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SOUTH CAROLINA
ASSOCIATION OF SCHOOL BOARDS
WALSH, James F. ,Pres.
1510 Gervais St. ,Columbia, 254-3401
McCALL,R.C. ,Jr., 1st V_P
BANKS, D. H., 2nd V_P
SCARBOROUGH, R.L., Treas.
GRAHAM, Mrs.T.W., Secty.
MAHON, Brown,past Pres.&
Legis. Comm. Chrmn.
Directors
PRICE, Julian, M.D.
BAIN, W. D., Jr.
WILKINSON, H. E., Jr.
AIKEN, O. S.
District
JESSEN, H. H., Jr.
McLAURIN, J. N., Jr.
LANEY, N. J., Jr.
FLOWERS, Albert, Jr.
SHEELY, W. Curtis
SMITH, H. Herbert, Jr.
STILLWELL, Tom D.
HAMM, Dan H., Jr.
TRIEST, Maier
SMALLEY, Wayne A.
COLEMAN, O. Weyman
TAMSBERG, J. L.
HOLLADAY, H. R.
PRICE, H.Sherwood
LOWE, T. Jackson
Executive Director
MARTIN, Mrs. LaVerne R.
Executive Secretary
Sou v Nat LvBe nk
Orangeburg
Easley
St. Matthews
Ellstover
Florence
Greenville
at Large
Florence
Spartanburg
Sumter
Florence
Directors
Summerville
N. Augusta
Bishopville
Darlington
Ballentine
Clover
Inman
Prosperity
Charleston
Walhalla
Saluda
Georgetown
Central
Wal terboro
1510 Gervais St.
Columbia
1510 Gervais St.
Columbia
THE SOUTH CAROLINA
EDUCATION ASSOCIATION
1510 Gervais St.,Columbia, 254-0341
RHODES,Mrs. Grace L.
President
SMITH, Arthur
Vice President
mSLE, P. M. ,Exec. sc tv .
CULPEPPER,Edwin M.
Asst. Exec. Scty.
MARTIN,Mrs.J .W. ,Jr. ,Scty.
FULTON,Mrs. William D.
Accts. & Records Dir.
SUTTON,Pinckney Ann
Asst. Director
DANTZLER,Mrs. Marion
Advertising Manager
RIDDLE,Harry, Rsrch.Dir.
WITHERS,Caldwell
Publicity Director
HILL,J .D. , Legis .Consu l t.
COLLINS, Purvis
Field worker
Execu't Ive
CARROLL,Joe A., Jr.
First District
PUGH,Mrs. Elizabeth D.
Second District
FERGUSON,William M.
Third District
JOHNSON,Harold C.
Fourth District
KELLY, Mrs. Margaret F.
Fifth District
GARRIS, H. F.
Sixth District
RABON,Mrs. Alice B.
Seventh District
159
901 McDaniel Av.
Greenville
Palmetto Street
Lake City
Columbia
Columbia
Columbia
Columbia
Columbia
Columbia
Columbia
Columbia
Columbia
210 Holly St.
Winnsboro
Corllnit tee
Rt. 1,
Pendleton
406 Poinsett
Greer
Box 173,
Fairforest
York
S'-
2023 Forrest
Newberry
St. Matthews
St.
6708 Shakespeare
Columbia
KEATON, Miss Ruth
Eighth District
GAMMAGE, Miss Ella
Ninth District
HIJCGENS, Roe E.
Tenth District
GARRETT, Gordon H.
Eleventh District
SANDERS, Mrs. Robbie W.
Twelfth District
Immediate Past
VARN, Guy L.
507 Garrison St,
Camden
283 Cashua St.
Darlington
Lynchburg
102 Park PI. E.
N. Charleston
Fairfax
President
1311 Marion
Columbia
Sto
BOARD OF MANAGERS OF THE
SOUTH CAROLINA CONGRESS
OF PARENTS AND TEACHERS
1510 Gervais, Columhia, 254-5514
Executive
HERNDON, Mrs. J. M.
President
BOLLINGER, Mrs. R. S.
First Vice_President
GARRETT, Gordon H.
Second Vice_President
KNIGHT, Mrs. Rudolph W.
Third Vice-President
COBLE, P. M.
Secretary
HAYES, Lucian L.
Treasurer
BINFORD, Mrs. Robert F.
Council Adviser
JERNIGAN, Mrs. Martin L.
Publicity Chairman
HENRY, Mrs. J. A.
Immediate Past Pres.
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Committee
525 N. Trenholm
Columbia
1220 Maple St.
Columbia
Box 52B5
N. Charleston
805 Montague Av.
N. Charleston
1510 Gervais St.
Columbia
712 Rutledge St.
Spartanburg
18 Darlington Av
Charleston
1319 Sanford Dr.
Columbia
2(6 Cleveland Dr
Greenville
District Presidents
BYNUM, W. S. Box 244:'
First District Greenville
FERGUSON, Mrs. J. L. 838 Confedt.
Second District Rock Hill
None chosen at compilation of Directory
Third District
SAWYER, Mrs. P. B.
Fourth District
RENFROE, Mrs. G. C.
Fifth District
BROOKS, Mrs. W. A.
Sixth District
DAVIS, Mrs. E. B.
Seventh District
IVES, Dwight H., Jr.
Eight District
G~RDNER, Mrs. J. H., Jr.
Ninth District
RIVERS ,Mrs. Franklin, Jr.
Tenth District
McCALLUM, Mrs. John
Eleventh District
MUNN, John A.
Twelfth District
Council Presidents
HOLLEY, Pres ton
Aiken Area
BEARD, Dr. Joe
Anderson District V
CROWE, George C.
Brookland-Cayce Area
STEINMEYER, Mrs. W. H.
Char Lest on
ROBB, Mr. Carl
Chester
WOOLDRIDGE, Mrs. F.E.
Cooper River
ELLENBURG, F. C.
Duncan Area Dist. V
161
1635 Sunset Bvd.
West Columbia
B')x 519
Orangeburg
2408 Craig Rd.
Columbia
ee , 2,
Darlington
Hemingway
Box 456
Saint Stephen
104 Mulberry St.
Hampton
2804 Barnard E.
Bee, Anderson
Box 972
Spartanburg
209 Dunbarton C.
Aiken
Ashley Road
Anderson
1333 Saluda Dr.
West Columbia
106 Beaufain St.
Charleston
Chester
8 Saratoga Rd.
Charleston
Reidville
GRAHAM,Mrs. T.W.
Florence Area
BRUCE,Mrs. Albert
Greenville Area 1
GRANT,Baxter
Greenville Area 2
FISHER, Dr. Peggy
Greenville Area 3
BARTLESS,Mrs. C. S.
Greenwood-Ninety Six
EASTERLIN,Mrs. W. E.
James Islan~ Area
CAUTHEN,Henry Allen
Lancaster Area
(Not chosen by Directory
Newberry County
WEIBEL, John M.
N. Augusta Area
HOPKINS,Woodrow
Pickens County
BROOKS,Mrs. W. A.
Richland County
BUTLER,Mrs. L. E.
Rock Hill Di s-t . 3
BAILEY, Earle
Spartanburg Dist. 4
IRVING, Alfred W.
Spartanburg Dist. 6
TOLLISON, B. H.
Spartanburg Dist. 7
BENNETT,Mrs. R. N.
Saint Andrews
CAIN, Frank, Jr.
Sumter Area
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Box 1268
Florence
316 Memorial Dr
Greer
16 Cedar Lane
Greenville
20 Woodvale Av.
Greenville
310 Lindsay St.
Greenwood
630 Fern St.,
Charleston
Lancaster
deadline)
1215 Lake Ave.
N. Augusta
Easley
2408 Craig Road
Columbia
India Hook Rd.
Rock Hill
Lakewood Drive
Woodruff
Box 174
Pauline
107 Tyler St.
Spartanburg
13 Ashda Ie Ave.
Charleston
Rt. 5
Sumter
ASSOCIATION OF SCHOOL
BUSINESS OFFICIALS
HUGHEY,Raymond H.
President
JAMES, George A.
Vice-President
HURSEY. Malcolm C.
Secretary-Treasurer
WAITES, Edgar
Director
WARDLAW, D.J. ,Director
HEWEY, R.E.,Director
420 N.Pleasant_
burg Dr. ,Drawer
719.Greenvi11e202 N.Main St.
Sumter
Box ~28~
N.Charleston
1311 Marion St.
Columbia
Box 771,Aiken
Box 970
Spartanburg
PALMEITO EDUCATION
ASSOCIATION
1719 Taylor St., Columbia, 2~2-9383
BARKSDALE, Hudson L. 331 N. Dean St.
President Spartanburg
WATKINS, Clarence E. 1709 Campbell
Vice-President Camden
SOLOMON, W. E. 1719 Taylor St.
Executive £ecretary Columbia
HARPER, John R. 1218 Campbell
Treasurer Camden
GRIMES, Mrs. Alberta T. Box 1084
Past President Greenville
Executive Committee
GAILLARD, Miss R.C.
First District
LEBHY, Clarence V.
Second District
COLEMAN, James H.
Third District
32 Ashton St.
Charleston
Voorhees Elem,
Denmark
21~ S. Pine St.
Seneca
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WATSON, Mrs. Ellen C.
Fourth District
HIGHTOWER, A. C.
Fifth District
SCOTT, S. D.
Sixth District
MIMS, Dr. J .. T. W.
Committeeman At Large
WILLIAMS, Dr. Allen
Committeeman At Large
WHITE, Isaac M.
Dept. of County Pres.
CURETON, David G.
Liaison Officer
320 Caulder Av.
Spartanburg
Roosevelt High
Clover
Columbus High
Lake View
208 Pond St.
Rock Hill
Box 46
Woodruff
Box 502
Laurens
203 Woodview St.
Spartanburg
SOUTH CAROLINA CONGRESS
OF PARENT.TEACHER ASSOCIATIONS
TOWNSEND, Rev. Zack
President Emeritus
BOAGS, Walter N.
President
FAIR, Rev. W. M.
Vice-President
ROBERTSON, Mrs. Dorothy
Secretary
BELTON, David G., Jr.
Corresponding Scty.
BOWMAN, Rev. Wm.McK.
Treasurer
Congressional District
LUCAS, Louis
First District
BUTLER, A. T.
Second District
PERRY, Mrs. Pauline E.
Third District
GOLPHINE, Mrs. Nannie H.
Fourth District
ROSENBOROUGH, Rev. J. B.
Fifth District
VEREEN, Mrs. Mildred
Sixth District
318 Newberry NW
Aiken
32 Spring St.
Charleston
III Anderson Dr.
State Park
Box 296
Pendleton
Box 126
Winnsboro
2334 Elmwood Av.
Columbia
Presidents
5 Alexander St.
Charleston
Allen University
Columbia
315 Butler St.
Westminster
702 Sullivan St.
Laurens
III Sycamore St
Gaffney
909 Durant St.
Conway
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